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OF FIDUCIARY DUTY, RESCISSION, OTHER RELIEF

OVERVIEW

1

2

1.

CalPERS is a fiduciary to Plaintiffs. CalPERS is the sole pension provider and

3

sole pension administrator of service retirement and industrial disability retirement ("IDR") to

4

Plaintiffs. CalPERS is the sole official information source about these benefits.

5

6

7

2.

Plaintiffs include police officers, firefighters, correctional officers, or otherpublic

"safety" or similar employees who are state or local Membersof CalPERS or their beneficiaries.
3.

ThroughoutPlaintiffs' employment, CalPERS createdand distributed

8

standardized publications. Handbooks, and documents to Plaintiffs informing them of their

9

benefits, responsibilities, and obligations.

10

4.

Forexample, CalPERS created anddistributed Handbooks specifically for state

11

andlocal safety Members. The Handbooks consistently represented thatthesource of Plaintiffs'

12

share of funding fortheirbenefits would be fi-om Plaintiffs' earnings. TheHandbooks also

13

represented thata safety employee's responsibility to fund his or her "defmed benefits" (which

14

includes serviceretirement and IDR) was limitedto paying between 5% to 9% of his or her

15

earningsfrom salary. CalPERS represented that the employer and the retirement system fund

16

and contribute the remaining 91% to 95% ofthe cost of the defmed benefit.

17

5.

Plaintiffs worked "safety jobs". Recognizing the increased danger of debilitating

18

injury inherent insafety jobs, the Legislature specifically provided safety employees with special

19

protection. Onfirst employment in a safety job,each named Plaintifffully vested in the right to

20

IDR. A defined benefit, IDR pays 50% of last salary if thePlaintiff was injured so badly on the

21

safety job that heor shecannot work. The IDR is paid at the 50% rate regardless of the

22

employee's years of service and regardless of the employee's monetary contributions.

23

6.

After Plaintiffs fiilly vested in the right to IDR, CalPERS encouraged and offered

24

Plaintiffs to optionally invest Plaintiffs' private savings, 401(k) and 457 retirement funds, and

25

other assets with CalPERS. SomePlaintiffs mortgaged their homesto invest with CalPERS.

26

7.

In standardized publications that it created, CalPERS promoted andoffered

27

Plaintiffs theopportumty to "increase" their defined benefits byinvesting in (i) military service

28

credit ("Military"), (ii) Additional Retirement Service Credit ("ARSC"), orother (iii) present
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1

2

valueservice credit (collectively "Military/ARSC/PVC").
8.

Importantly, CalPERS used the same standardizedforms, contracts, and

3

publications related to Military/ARSC/PVC for safetyMembers as CalPERS used for

4

miscellaneous and other CalPERS Members, even though miscellaneous and other CalPERS

5

Members are not entitled to IDR.

6
7

8

9
10

11

9.

CalPERS represented that Plaintiffs' investments would fund the value of the

future "increased" benefits.

10.

CalPERS promisedthat Military/ARSC/PVC would be calculatedas "cost

neutral" to the retirement system and employers, so that neither CalPERS nor the employer
would receive a benefit from Plaintiffs' investment.

11.

Afterreading and relying on CalPERS' representations in the standardized forms

12

and contracts, eachnamedPlaintiffvoluntarily invested between $20,000 and $80,000 oftheir

13

private money directly withCalPERS forMilitaiy/ARSC/PVC pursuant to CalPERS' non-

14

negotiable form contracts.

15

12.

Sometime after investing in Military/ARSC/PVC, each Plaintiffwas injured on

16

the safety job and determined to be industrially disabled. (These disabilities are not inquestion.)

17

As a result of being entitled to IDR, each Plaintiff was entitled to a 50% allowance.

18

13.

After Plaintiffs suffered disability and retired onIDR, CalPERS did not pay

19

Plaintiffs any "increase" or additional funds, benefit, or value related to Military/ARSC/PVC.

20

Instead, CalPERS caused that investment money to be used as additional, undisclosed funding

21

for Plaintiffs' already-vested IDR benefits.

22

23

24

14.

CalPERS did not adequately inform Plaintiffs that their private funds could belost

or could be (or were) transferred to offset the IDR.

15.

CalPERS did not adequately disclose the risk ofloss, offset, transfer, IDR flmding

25

(above earnings), orany other changed terms (i) at the time ofPlaintiffs' inquiry about investing

26

in Military/ARSC/PVC; (ii) atthe time they signed the Military/ARSC/PVC Election contracts;

27

(iii) before the IDR determination; (iv) at the IDR determination; or (v) after the IDR

28

determination.
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1

2

16.

CalPERS did not account toPlaintiffs for the Military/ARSC/PVC investments or

IDR transfer.

To the present, CalPERS has not given notice to Plaintiffs ofa seizure, forfeiture

3

4

transfer, IDR offset, or a loss ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC investment money. There was no

5

forfeiture hearing andno dueprocess.

6
7

18. The contracts and the contracting process were substantively and procedurally
unconscionable, including as CalPERS is afiduciary who was and is the sole provider ofservice

8

and IDR retirements, and itomitted material terms, represented inconsistent terms, and changed

9

the funding ofthe IDR. Plaintiffs were oppressed and surprised.

10

19.

Plaintiffs recently discovered that, without disclosure, CalPERS transferred

11

Plaintiffs investments ofbetween $20,000 and $80,000 to benefit their employers by offsetting

12

their employers' pre-existing liability to fund the IDR defined benefit.

13

14

20.

The accrual ofthe causes ofactions was delayed. The discovery ofthe harm and

thecauses of action was delayed.

15

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

20

21. Jurisdiction. Jurisdiction is proper in the Superior Court ofLos Angeles County.
{Code ofCivil Procedure, §410.10.) The amount in question is greater than $25,000. This Court
has personal jurisdiction over CalPERS as aCalifornia state agency headquartered in California.
Asubstantial amount ofthe wrongdoing alleged in this SecondAmended Complaint occurred in
Los Angeles County. CalPERS also maintains aregional office in Glendale, CA, specifically to

21

serve LosAngeles County, including in matters related to Members' investment in

16

17

18

19

22

23

Military/ARSC/PVC as alleged in this SecondAmended Complaint.
22. Venue. Venue is proper in the County ofLos Angeles, as itis the county where

25

the obligation to pay the IDR allowance or the retirement allowance is to be performed. {Code of
Civil Procedure, §395(a).) Los Angeles is also the proper venue as this action seeks the recovery

26

ofa penalty orforfeiture. {Code ofCivil Procedure, §393.)

24

27

28

PARTIES

23.

CalPERS. CalPERS is apublic retirement association authorized by Article XVI,
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1

Section 17, ofthe CaliforniaConstitution. Authority over CalPERS'operations, formulation of

2

its policy and practice, and approval and ratification ofits actions vests in the Board of

3

Administration of CalPERS. CalPERS is solely responsible for managingthe service retirement

4

and IDR systems, includingfunds collected from the State, state agencies,local agencies,

5

contracting entities, and CalPERS Members. Both CalPERS and its Board ofAdministration are

6

collectivelyreferred to herein as "CalPERS". CalPERS is a legally separateand distinct entity

7

froih the State of California,state agencies, and local public agencies.
24.

B

9

CalPERS is the entity with the responsibility and duty to inform Members,to

characterize and to account for the contributions, and fulfill its fiduciary dutieswith respect to

10

monies, obligations, and liabilities associated with IDR, service retirement, service credit and the

11

contributions made in the investment in Military/ARSC/PVC.

25.

12

CalPERS owes fiduciary duties to Plaintiffs pursuantto case law, statute, and

13

ArticleXVI, Section 17,ofthe California Constitution. CalPERS is charged with the duty to

14

place its Members' interest before any otherduty. CalPERS owesPlaintiffs' a duty of loyalty,

15

duly to account, and the duty to adequately and fiillyinform, especially about elections to

16

benefitsand contracts. (Hittlev. Santa Barbara Cnty. Employees Ret. Assn. (1985) 39 Cal.Sd

17

374,389-90.)

26.

18

19

CalPERS is solely responsiblefor creating the publications, communications, and

contracts used to promote or transact Military/ARSC/PVC.

27.

20

State of California. The State of California is named because it may be

21

responsible for funding, includingproviding funds to CalPERS,or otherwise being obligatedto

22

pay.

23

28.

Contracting Agencies and State Agencies Are Not Necessary Parties.

24

Contractingagencies and state agencies that have employedor will employ Plaintiffsor

25

members of the proposedclassare not necessary partiesto this actionsince Military/ARSC/PVC

26

is calculated by CalPERS to be "costneutral" (i.e. Plaintiffs pay the entire cost) and without

27

liability to the employers or the retirement system.

28

29.

FlaintifTs. The named Plaintiffs in this action are currentlyemployedor were
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1

employed by the State of California or an entitythat contracts with CalPERS. The named

2

Plaintiffs are orwere enrolled inCalPERS, including asstate and local Members. The proposed

3

class includes local andstate safety Members who invested in Military/ARSC/PVC, as well as

4

the beneficiaries orsuccessors in interest ofthose Members. Based ondelayed accrual and

5

CalPERS' duties to correct being a substantive right ofa Member, the class period includes all

6

safety Members and their beneficiaries fi-om the time such optional service credit was first

7

offered, oratminimum Members and beneficiaries who were receiving an allowance as ofa year

8

before the first filing ofa claim. The proposed class is described inmore detail infra atpages

9

35:1-37:3, paragraphs 150-155.

30.

10

Consolidation. Plaintiffs have agreed to consolidate the Marzec case (EC

11

261887) and the Andert case (BC 480695) provided that all ofthe substantive and procedural

12

rights, claims, and history of both cases are retained and incorporated in full inthe consolidated

13

case.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

14

15

1.

Background

16

a) Military and PVC started in the 1970's and remain available.

17

b) ARSC was available firom about 2004 to 2014.

18

c) Military/ARSC/PVC has been very popular.

19

d) Approximately 50,000 CalPERS Members invested in ARSC between about January

20

2004 and July 2011.

21

e) Of this 50,000, the percentage of safetyMembers that invested in ARSC is unknown.

22

f) For Military Service Credit, itis believed that over 2,300 local safety Members had

23
24
25

invested in Military Service Credit as of 1997.

g) It is unknown how many Members have invested in Military Service Credit inthelast
18 years.

26

h) Itisunknown how many have invested in other present value service credit (PVC).

27

i) It is unknown how many safety Members invested inMilitary/ARSC/PVC and took

28

an IDR such that they did not receive the full benefit oftheir Military/ARSC/PVC
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Investment.

1
2

j) Discovery of CalPERS' policies,practices, offset,transfer, loss,seizureand

3

nonpayment was delayed, including because of CalPERS'practices and

4

nondisclosme, its breach of fiduciary duties, its failure to provide due process, its

5

failure to givenoticeof seizure, transfer, or forfeiture, its undisclosed amendment of

6

PlaintifEs' vested IDR contractual rights without consent (and without knowing

7

waiver) by Plaintiffs, constructive firaud, failure to account, CalPERS' withholding of

8

accurate information, and otheractions or omissions by CalPERS.
k) Discovery of the harmor causeof harm and any accrual of Plaintiffs' causes ofaction

9
10

was delayed because of Plaintiffs' beneficiarystatus, lack of notice, lack of

11

knowledge, ignorance ofthe harm orcause ofthe harm, inability todecipher harm in

12

the complexity, inability to discover the hidden terms, mistake, their reasonable

13

reliance, their ignorance ofthe offset to IDR (which isthe only benefit that they

14

receive), their request for rescission, or other action or status ofPlaintiffs, including

15

those caused or arising fi:om CalPERS'acts or omissions.

16

17

II.

CalPERS' Standardized Representations

30.

TTie content of CalPERS' standardized Handbooks andother publications

18

remained substantially thesame over theperiod in dispute. Forexample, CalPERS wrote and

19

distributed standardized form publications to class membersto inform them oftheir defined

20

benefits and the funding ofthose defined benefits.

21

31.

It is believed thatall of the investments in Military/ARSC/PVC weretransacted

22

pursuant to essentially the same or similar written forms andpublications before 2004, andthen

23

pursuant to slightly amended written forms andpublications fi-om 2004 to thepresent.

24

25

26

32.

publications, and contracts.
A.

CalPERS' Representations to Plaintiffs About How Their "Defined Benefits"
Would Be Funded

27
28

Plaintiffs reliedon CalPERS' representations madein its standardized forms,

33.

CalPERS consistently and repeatedly represented to Plaintiffs that they would
-7-
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1

contribute only a specific small percentage of their salary earnings to fund their service, IDR,

2

and disability retirement benefits, with the vast majority ofthe funding provided by the

3

employers and by CalPERS' investment earnings.

4

34.

5

How Your Retirement Is Funded

6

Three sources fund a defined benefit retirement planlike CalPERS. First,
employees generally make contributions into the System. The percentage of your

7

8

For example, the CalPERS SafetyMember Handbook said:

contributionis fixed by employer contract and varies firom about 5 to about 9

percent of your earnings, depending onthe plan type and whether you are covered
by Social Security. The second source of funding is earnings fi:om the investment

9

of System assets in stocks, bonds, real estate, and other investmentvehicles. The

10

amount contributed firom thissource fluctuates finm year to year. The balance of
the funding is provided byemployer contributions. Employer contributions

11

decline when investmentreturns rise and increase when investmentreturns
decline.

12

15

Ina defined benefit retirement plan, a retiree will receive a benefit determined by
a setformula. CalPERS uses the member's years of service, age atretirement, and
highest one-year orthree-year compensation while employed. This contrasts with
a defined contribution plan, in which the benefits are determined not by a
formula, but solely by the amoimt ofcontributions inan account, plus earnings.

16

How Your RetirementBenefitIs Calculated

13
14

17

Now that you understand the basicbuilding blocks of a defined benefit retirement
plan, it's time to leam how to calculate your retirement benefit.

18

Three factors are multiplied together to calculate your service retirement:
19
20

• Service Credit
• Benefit Factor

• Final Compensation

21

Service Credit
22

23

24

You eamservice credit foreach year or partial yearyou work for a CalPERS

covered employer. Service credit accumulates ona fiscal year basis, July 1
through June 30, and is one of the factors used to calculate your future retirement
benefits. Refer to your CalPERS Annual Member Statement toverify your current

25

service credit total as ofJime 30.

26

In some cases, you may be eligible for other types ofservice credit that can help
you maximize yourretirement benefit. Othertypes of service creditinclude:

27

• Unused sick leave at retirement

28

• Redeposit of contributions youpreviously withdrew from CalPERS
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1

• Service with a CaiPERS-covered employer prior to your date of membership
• Service with a public agency prior to the date of that agency'scontract with

2

CalPERS

3

• Certain types ofleaves of absence, military service. Peace Corps,
AmeriCorps*Vista, AmeriCorps
• Additional Retirement Service Credit

4

5

6

7

{What You Need to KnowAbout Your Local SafetyBenefits, Pub 9, for April
2005, pages 4-5 (Exhibit 1), February 2009, pages 5-6 (Exhibit 2) and January
2011, pages 5-6 (Exhibit 3), and What You Need to Know About Your State Safety
Benefits, Pub 7, for April 2005, pages 4-5 (Exhibit 4), January 2009, pages 5-6

(Exhibit 5), and January 2011, pages 5-6 Exhibit 6).)

8

35.

Upon informationand belief. Plaintiffs allege that CalPERS has consistently and

9

continually informed Plaintiffs of the same or similar funding method throughout the time period
10

complained of herein.
11

B.

CalPERS' Representations to Plaintiffs About Militarv/ARSC/PVC

36.

From the 1970'sto the present, CalPERS communicated about and promoted the

12

13

investment in Military Service Credit, ARSC and other Present Value Service Credit in its own
14

standardized publications. Handbooks, communications, contracts, elections, emails, and a
15

varietyof otherstandardized sources (as eachtype of service creditbecame available).
16

37.

The publicationswere generally available on the CalPERS web site starting at

17

least in 2007.
18

38.

Upon informationand belief. Plaintiffs allege that the investmentsin

19

Militaiy/ARSC/PVC were transacted pursuant to essentiallythe same or similar standardized
20

forms and publications before2004, and then pursuantto slightly amended standardized forms
21

and publications from 2004 to the present.
22

39.

Beforeand after 2004, CalPERS' standardized materials expressly and

23

consistentlyrepresentedand promisedthat investing in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC would "increase ...
24

your future benefits". The publications did not disclose the risk of loss of the investments.
25

40.

For example, in its official A Guide to Your CalPERS Service Credit Purchase

26

Options, CalPERS publication PUB 12(January 2009), CalPERS states the following concerning
27

Military/ARSC/PVC options:
28
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1

2

The cost to purchase this service credit is calculated using the present value
method. That means it is based on a pay rate thatprovides the best estimate of

your future potential final compensation at retirement. We look atthe projected
retirement benefit increase you can expect to receivewith this additional

3

4

service (atretirement, disability, death, orother termination fi:om employment),
thenwe convert thatto a lump sumin today's dollars.
Determining the increase to your future benefits involvesa number of actuarial

5
6

7

assumptions, including projected retirement age, life expectancy, and the

possibility that some may not retire, but instead become disable^ die, or
terminate their CalPERS membersldp. These probabilities arethe same
assumptions used to ensure all ourbenefits are adequately funded.

8

(Exhibit 7, pages 9,27 and 32, emphasis added.)

9

41.

The publication refers to the "retirement benefit increase you can expect to

10

receive with this additional service (atretirement, disability, death, or other terminatioh firom

11

employment)..." with the promise that a "benefit increase" will occur invarious scenarios,

12

including disability.

13

C-

CalPERS' Intake Process for Investing In Militarv/ARSC/PVC

14

42.

To inform Plaintifrs and to process investments inMilitary/ARSC/PVC after

15

2004, CalPERS consistently required Plaintiffs to utilize the standardized form "Calculate My

16

Service Credit Cost" calculator on the CalPERS web site.

17

43.

CalPERS' web calculator informs Plaintiffs whether they meet the eligibility

18

criteria. CalPERS requires Plaintiffs to enter their date ofbirth, current years ofservice credit,

19

retirement formula, and other factors in the calculator to estimate the investment price, either by

20

lump sum or by installment payments.

21

22
23

44.

CalPERS' calculatorprovidesPlaintiffs with an estimate of the "increase" in

monthly retirement benefits they would receive if they invest inMilitary/ARSC/PVC.
45.

A Plaintiffdesiring to invest in Military/ARSC/PVC mustattach and submit to

24

CalPERS a copy of the standardized form estimating the "increase" in retirement benefits one is

25

expected toreceive to proceed with investing in Military/ARSC/PVC. (See, e.g.. Exhibit 8,

26

pages 2-4; Exhibit 9, pages 2-3.

27

28

46.

After CalPERS receives the Plaintiffs further submission of the estimate,

CalPERS responds with more information about eligibility and the cost, including a standardized
-10-
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1

contract, an Election to Purchase Service Credit form, to invest in Military/ARSC/PVC.

2

47.

Plaintiffs cannot negotiate any terms.

3

48.

CalPERS' standardElection contractsincorporatethe data suppliedby Plaintiffs

4

and provide a specific estimate ofthe increased monthly pension allowance associated with the

5

investment in Military/ARSC/PVC. (See, e.g.. Exhibit 10, pages 1-3; Exhibit 11, pages 1-2,7;

6

Exhibit 12, pages 1 and 11; Exhibit 13, pages 1,4; and Exhibit 14, pages 1,7.)

7

49.

The communications qualify the estimated increase only by stating (a) that the

8

amount is based on the highest monthly pension option and (b) that the actual retirement

9

allowance will depend on the Plaintiffs average payrates.

10

D.

Investment Funds Upon Taking IDR

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

CalPERS' Representations to Plaintiffs; No Disclosure About Risk of Loss of

50.

CalPERS fails to adequatelydisclose the risk ofloss, the potentialIDR offset, the

change in source and percentage of funding, and other material terms.
51.

Before 2004, CalPERS' standardized communications sent with CalPERS'

Election for Military service Credit read:
For SAFETY MEMBERS, keep in mind that the percentage of retirement
allowance to which you will be entitled under the Safety formula is limited to a
percentage of your average CalPERS compensation at time of retirement.

18

19
20

For DISABILITY RETIREMENTS or SAFETY MEMBERS, if you would
like an estimate of the cost benefit for this service credit, please contact CalPERS
at P.O. Box 942717, Sacramento, CA 94229-2717."

21

(See, e.g.. Exhibits 15,16 and 17.)

22

52.

In other words, before 2004, CalPERS only informedsafety membersthat they

23

should not buy Military/ARSC/PVC if the investment would put them over the 90% cap on

24

safety pensions.

25
26
27

28

53.

In the pre-2004 iteration, disability retirements and safety Members are separated

by the disjimctive "or".

54.

The pre-2004 language does not mention IDR, any risk, any loss, or the

possibility that the Plaintiff may not benefit from the investment.
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1

2
3

4

5

6
7

8
9

10

11

12

13
14

15
16

17

55.

From2004 to the present,CalPERS' standardized communications sent with

CalPERS' Election read;

ESTIMATED MONTHLY PENSION INCREASE

The estimated monthly pension increase information was calculated using the
monthly pay rate shown above based upon the highest monthly retirement pension
option. This amount is only anESTIMATE: whereas your actual retirement
allowance will be based upon your average payrates.
For SAFETY MEMBERS purchasing additional safety service, keep inmind
that the percentage of retirement allowance to which you will beentitled under
the Safety formula is limited to a percentage of your average CalPERS
compensation at thetime of retirement. The estimated monthly pension increase
shown above takes your current posted service and benefit cap into consideration.
If youare considering a DISABILITY RETIREMENT, thisadditional service
credit maynot benefit you. Youmay request a retirement estimate withand
without tWs additional service credit by submitting a CalPERS Retirement

Estimate Request Form (MSD 470) along with a copy ofthis cover letter or use
the Retirement Planning Calculator on our website at. Ifyou need additional

information or retirement counseling, please contact CalPERS at(888) 225-7377.
(See, e.g.. Exhibit 11, page 2; Exhibit 12, page 2; andExhibit 14, page 2,
emphasis added tothe word "increase" in bold italics above.]
56.

CalPERS used and uses the same Election contract for safety Members as for

non-safety Members during these time periods.

18

57.

Important information relevant to safety Members is not disclosed.

19

58.

Industrial Disability Retirement (IDR) isnot mentioned. Only safety Members are

20

eligible for IDR.

21

E.

22

Difference Between Disabilitv Retirement and Industrial Disability
Retirement

23

59.

The disclosure mentions disability retirement, but does not mention IDR.

24

60.

Safety Members are eligible for both IDR and disability benefits.

25

61.

IDR isprovided to safety employees to insure them against debilitating injiuy

26

arising firom the danger and risk that safety Members face on the job. IDR ispaid at50% of

27

highest compensation regardless ofhow much service credit the employee has. IDR is calculated

28

at 50% fice ofincome tax without regard toanemployee's monetary contributions.
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1

62.

Ordinary disability is different from and muchless valuable than IDR. Ordinary

2

or "regular" disability retirement is provided to miscellaneous, optional, safety andother

3

Members. For ordinary or regular disability, the injury does not needto bejob related and pays a

4

lower benefit Forexample, regular or ordinary disability provides 1.8% of salary peryearof

5

service creditand is capped at 33%ofsalary. (For thosewho are eligible, it is oftenbetterto take

6

a serviceretirement that provides a higherpercentage per year of service creditthan regular or

7

ordinary disability.)

8
9
10

63.

Importantly, the years of service increased by investing in Military/ARSC/PVC

could increase the amountofthe ordinary disability benefit.
64.

Since IDR is not based on years of service credit, there would never be an

11

increase in the IDRbenefit as a result of investing in Military/ARSC/PVC. However, CalPERS

12

failed to disclose any ofthis.

13

F.

"Receive An Advantage"

14

15

16
17

18

19
20

Inadequate Disclosure; Use of the Verb "Benefit" Which Is Defined As

65.

In the 2004-to-present iteration ofthe Election, CalPERS uses the verb "benefit".

(See, e.g..Exhibit 11, page 2; Exhibit 12, page 2; and Exhibit 14, page 2.)
66.

As a verb, the dictionary definition of "benefit" means to "receive an advantage;

profit; gain."

67.

Literally, "maynot benefit" means that it is possible that one may not receive the

contracted advantage or profit.

21

68.

The language "maynot benefit" does not disclose any risk of loss.

22

69.

"May not benefit" stronglyimplies or indicatesa retum of investmentor refund if

23

24

25

no advantage is received, especially sincethere is no other"warning" language.

70.

The "may not benefit" language is not included in the paragraph related to safety

Members, including that the "maynot benefit" warning is not related to IDR, a safety benefit.

26

G.

Inadequate Disclosure of Information Relevant To Safety Members

27

71.

The only risk applicable to safety Members described in the communications sent

28
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1 I with the Election form involves exceeding the 90% benefit cap.'

^I
3

disability language is separate and apart from the separate section applicable
to safety Members.

^11
There is no mention in either the pre-2004 or the 2G04-forward iterations about
5 the change in funding ofIDR, the IDR offset, the potential ofloss ofthe investment money, or
6 11 Other risk.

II

74.

CalPERS does not disclose that it may not pay some or all ofthe promised

8 "increase" firom the Military/ARSC/PVC investment ifaMember takes an IDR allowance, or
9 that the investment funds may beseized orforfeited.

75.

10

CalPERS does not disclose that Plaintiffs may end up contributing more than 5%

11 11 to 9% oftheir earnings for their defined benefit, or mention that Plaintiffs may be forced to fund
12 their IDR firom sources outside their earnings in the job (e.g., their Military/ARSC/PVC
13

investment funds).

14
76. The disclosure does not mention that the employer may benefit or that the
15 Military/ARSC/PVC will not be cost neutral to the employee.

16
17

77.

The terms in both iterations ofthe£;/ec//on form are non-negotiable form

contracts, standardized across large populations. They are contracts of adhesion.

18

H.

19

Illustrative Examples of CalPERS' Communications Ahnnt
Militarv/ARSC/PVC;

^8 I

78.

Prior to 2004, CalPERS' standardized forms did not disclose any risk or even

21 II mention IDR. For example:
22

• The pre-2004 iteration ofCalPERS' RequestforService Credit Cost Information-

23

24

' Some safety Members' retirement benefits are capped. For example, asafety officer's

service benefits may be capped so that he cannot receive more than 90% ofhis last salary. As

25 another example, the disclosure indicates that for those safety Members that accrue service
benefits at 3% per year, any additional service credit over 30 years will not benefit fi-om them.

26II Therefore, ifthe individual has worked 27 years, he or she should not buy more than 3years of
service credit Under those facts, any purchase ofmore than 3years ofservice credit will give

them more than 30 years and will not benefit them, because their benefit is capped at 90% fi e
28

30 years X3%= 90%).

' ''
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Military Service does not adequately disclose material terms, including it does not
disclose a risk of loss ofthe investment and does not mention IDR atall. Exhibit

18 (for Randy Slaughter), Exhibits 19 and 20 (for Robert Marzec), and Exhibit
21.

Robert Marzec requested information about investing in Military Service Credit in
1995 and again in2003 before depositing the investment funds in2004. CalPERS

standardized response to Marzec in June 2003 indicates that a $60,291.82

investment would provide an increase of$642.30 in monthly pension benefits at
age 50 and reads, "your actual retirement allowance will be based on average
CalPERS compensation at the time ofretirement." It too contains no warning
aboutrisk of loss and no mention of IDR. Exhibit 10.

CalPERS' standardized response to Randy Slaughter in January 2001 indicates

that a$47,694.86 investment would provide an increase of$506.04 in monthly
pension benefits atage 50 and reads, "your actual retirement allowance will be

based on average CalPERS compensation atthe time ofretirement." Itcontains no
warning about riskof loss andno mention of IDR. Exhibit 15.

CalPERS' standardized response to another Member in May 2003 indicates that a

$21,359.52 investment would provide an increase of$380.34 in monthly pension
benefits at age 50 and reads, "your actual allowance will be based on average
CalPERS compensation at the time ofretirement." Again, it contains no warning
aboutrisk of loss and no mention of IDR. Exhibit 16.

The standardized contract offer letters read, "For DISABILITY RETIREMENT
orSAFETY MEMBERS, if you would like anestimate ofthe cost benefit for this
service credit, please contact CalPERS atP.O. Box 942717." Exhibits 10 and 17
(for Marzec), Exhibit 15(for Slaughter), and Exhibit 16.

CalPERS' Election to invest in Military Service Credit by lump sum or
installments for the period prior to 2004 fails to make adequate disclosures,
including failing to disclose risk ofloss or to mention IDR at all. Exhibit 10,
-15-
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^ ''
^

page 3(for Marzec), and Exhibit 22 (for Slaughter).
when ARSC was made widely available, some ofCalPERS'

311standardized forms contain slightly more information, but still fail to adequately disclose
4Iinformation, including failing to adequatelydisclose the risks, change interms, risk ofloss ofthe|
5Iinvestmentfunds, IDR, potential for offset, and othermaterial terms. Forexample:
6

After 2004, CalPERS' Requestfor Service Credit Cost Information-Military

7

Service fails to adequately disclose material terms, including failing to disclose or|

8

concealing arisk ofloss ofthe investment, and itdoes not mention IDR at all.

9

Exhibit 23 (for Jeffrey Andert) and Exhibit 24.

10

CalPERS' Requestfor Service Credit Cost Information-Additional Retirement

11

Service Credit (ARSC) also fails to make adequate disclosures, including failing tc

12

adequately disclose arisk ofloss ofthe investment, and it does not mention IDR

13

14
15
16

17

18

19
20

21

at all. Exhibit 8(for Rachel Healy), Exhibit 9(for Benjamin Espaiza).
In addition, CalPERS required many Plaintiffs, including Healy and Esparza, to
fill out aService Credit Cost Estimator form on the CalPERS website and send it
in to CalPERS with their request to purchase ARSC. CalPERS' form fails to

adequately disclose material terms, including failing to disclose or concealing a
risk ofloss ofthe investment, and it does not mention IDR at all. Exhibit 8, pages
2-4, Exhibit9, pages 2-3.

CalPERS' written response sent to Robert Marzec in September 2004 about
mvesting in Military Service Credit indicates that a$23,352.53 investment would

22

provide an increase of$642.30 in pension benefits at age 50 and reads, "your

23

actual allowance will be based on average CalPERS compensation at the time of

24

retirement." Exhibit 11, pages 1-2.

25

CalPERS' written response to Rachel Healy in March 2005 regarding ARSC

26

27

28

indicates that a$77,360.94 investment would provide an increase of$838.86 in
pension benefits at age 50 and reads, "your actual allowance will be based on

average CalPERS compensation at the time ofretirement" Exhibit 12, pages 1-2.1
16-
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1

• CalPERS' written response to Benjamin Esparza inJuly 2005 about ARSC

2

indicates that a $76,436.40 investment would provide an increase of $630.02 in

3

pension benefits atage 50. Exhibit 13, page 1. Although apage from Esparza's

4

form is missing, the standardized form isthe same as that sent to Healy and would

5

read, "your actual allowance will be based on average CalPERS compensation at

6

the time of retirement."

7

• CalPERS' written response to Jefifiey Andert inAugust 2004 about Military

8

Service Credit indicates that a$51,176.37 investment by Andert would provide an

9

increase of$649.56 inpension benefits atage 50. Exhibit 14, Page 1. CalPERS'

to

tt

communication fails to disclose material terms.

• CalPERS' written response toNeil MacLaren inAugust 2004 about ARSC

indicates that a $29,977.09 investment by MacLaren would provide an increase o
t3

$313.19in pension benefits at age 50. Exhibit 25. CalPERS' communication fails

14

to disclose material terms.

15

• The standardized contract offer letters fi»m 2004 forward read, "Ifyou are

1®

considering a DISABILITY RETIREMENT, this additional service credit may

1^

not benefityou. Pleaserequest a retirement estimate with and without this

1®

additional service credit bysubmitting a CalPERS Retirement Allowance

1®

Estimate Request Form (MSD 470) along with acopy ofthis cover letter. Ifyou

20

need additional information orretirement counseling, please contact CalPERS at

21
22

(888) 225-7377." Exhibit H, page 2 (Marzec) and Exhibit 14, page 2 (Andert).
• Rachel Healy's standardized contract contained the same language, adding only

23

that shecould use theRetirement Planning Calculator onthe CalPERS website at

24

http://www.calpers.ca.gov. Exhibit 12, page 2.

25

• CalPERS'E/ec//on form to invest in Military Service Credit or ARSC by lump

2®

sum orinstallments for the period from 2004 forward fails to adequately disclose

2^

material terms, including failing to disclose a risk ofloss ofthe investment, and it

28

does not mention IDR at all. Exhibit 11, page 7(Marzec), Exhibit 12, page 11
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1

(Healy), Exhibit 13, page 4(Espaiza), Exhibit 14, page 7(Andert), Exhibit 25

2

(MacLaren), and Exhibits 26 and 27.

3

CalPERS' Representations to Plaintiffs Re Rollover of Retirement Funds

80.

4

CalPERS' Certification forms that CalPERS required Plaintiffs to complete and

Isign for "plan to plantransfers" and "direct rollovers" oftheir 457 or other tax-protected private

5

6

retirement funds fail to contain adequate disclosure, including failing to disclose arisk ofloss o

7

the investment, and they do not mention IDR. Exhibit 28 (Slaughter); Exhibit 11, page 9

0j(Marzec); Exhibit 12, page 9(Healy); Exhibit 13, page 5(Esparza); Exhibit 14, pages 9-11
911 (Andert); and Exhibit 29.
^0 "

J-

"

12 II

CalPERS' Other Communications. Forms and Publications Failtn rnntain
Adequate Disclosure

81.

Throughout the relevant period, CalPERS'other communications, forms and

13 IIpublications also fail to contain adequate disclosure and fail to inform Plaintiffs ofthe material
14 Iterms ofthe Mihtary/ARSC/PVC arrangement
15 II

82.

Throughout the relevant period, CalPERS failed to inform and failed to make

16 II informationavailable to Plaintiffsto apprise them ofthe risk ofinvestment loss, change in
17 percentage and source offunding, IDR offset, lack of"cost neutrality" and other material terms

18 Iand risks ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC arrangement.
15 11

K.

Parol Evidence Rule

Ifthe Plaintiffaccepts CalPERS' contractual offer, he or she signs anH returns the
21 Election documents and agrees to deposit the required funds. At that point, the Plaintiffand
22 CalPERS have entered into what CalPERS describes as an irrevocable written contract

CalPERS argues that the written £/ec//o« contracts are integrated final agreements
24 11 containing all terms.

25 II

85.

Any or all prior or contemporaneous oral representations by CalPERS or others (ii

26 such communication took place) are inadmissible and cannot vary the terms ofthe written
27 11 contracts under the Parol Evidence Rule.
2® "

86.

For example, CalPERS cannot avoid providing express written disclosure ofthe
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1

risk of loss and offsetbecause it indicates that Members can call CalPERS for moreinformation

2

(and ask exactly what?)

3

ni.

Facts Regarding the Class Representatives

87.

4

The examples ofnamed Plaintiffs Robert Marzec ("Marzec"), Rachel Healy

5

("Healy"), Benjamin Esparza ("Esparza"), Jeffrey E. Andert ("Andert"), Neil MacLaren

6

("MacLaren") and Randy Slaughter ("Slaughter") are illustrative.

7

88.

Eachwas a safetyofficer who was a memberofCalPERS.

8

89.

Each fully vested in the right to an IDR upon first employment in the safetyJob.

9

Each was eligible for IDR when injured on the safety jobso badly that he orshe vras disabled.

10

By statute, each qualified for IDR to be paid at 50% oftheir final compensation, free ofincome

11

tax, regardless ofthe amount ofthe employee's monetary contributions oryears ofservice.

12

(Government Code, §§21406-21409 and 21411-21414.)

90.

13

Many Plaintiffs are entitled by contract orcollective bargaining agreement to

14

have their employer pay their contributions to CalPERS pursuant to Employer Paid Member

15

Contributions ("EPMC"). In that case, the employer would be required to pay the 5% to 9% of

16

earnings that the individual would otherwise berequired to contribute to fund their defined

17

benefit.

18

91.

Each Plaintiffreviewed and relied on information orrepresentations inCalPERS'

19

standardized form publications. Handbooks, communications, annual member statements, or

20

other publications, including about each person's rights, responsibilities, and obligations

21

regarding service retirement, industrial disability, Military/ARSC/PVC, and other benefits,

22

including that each had limited and specified responsibilities for funding their defined benefit.

23

92.

Each Plaintiffspecifically relied onCalPERS' written representations inits

24

standardized forms and publications when determining whether to invest in Military/ARSC/PVC

25

and wheninvesting in Military/ARSC/PVC.

26
27

28

93.

After fully vesting inIDR, each Plaintiffsought and received information from

CalPERS about investing in Military/ARSC/PVC.

94.

Each Plaintiffrelied on the representations that CalPERS made in publications,
-19-
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1

2

3

4

Idocuments, and in the Military/ARSC/PVC contract documents.
95.

Each Plaintiffunderstood that CalPERS promised "increases" in their future

Ibenefits ifthey invested in the Military/ARSC/PVC.
96.

At the time ofinvestment, each Plaintiffexpected that the investment would

5

Iprovide him orher with an additional benefit above and in addition to whatever retirement

6

jbenefit he or she earned or acquired through his or her employment.

7

97.

Each Plaintiffalleges CalPERS failed to provide specific notice ofall ofthe

811 material terms ofthe Military/PVC/ARSC contract.
98.

Each Plaintiffalleges that CalPERS failed to adequately inform them ofmaterial

10 II terms ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC arrangement, including CalPERS' failure to adequately inform
11 11 ofthe risk ofloss ofinvestment monies, the IDR offset, or other risks
99.

In the CalPERS documents that each Plaintiffreceived, CalPERS did not disclose

13 IIthe potentialhigher contributions to IDR, the IDRoffset, that the employermay receive an
14 advantage from Plaintiffs' having invested in MUitary/ARSC/PVC, that the investment may not
15 11 be "cost neutral", and similar information.
100. Each Plaintiffalleges that the disclosure "ifyou are considering disability

17 11retirement, this service credit may not benefit you" did not adequately orsufficiently inform
18 11them that they risked the loss oftheir money, the IDR offset, orother risks ormaterial terms.
101. Each Plaintiffalleges that CalPERS did not adequately or sufficiently infomi

20 IIthem that investingin MiUtary/ARSC/PVC changed the percentageand source offunding for
21 II their defined IDR benefits.
102. CalPERS never informed Plaintiffs that the source offunding oftheir IDR could

23 II be from their investment in Military/ARSC/PVC, often paid for by rolling over their457,401(k)
24 11 or other retirement funds and investments.
103. CalPERS never informed Plaintiffs ofthe specific risks to safety Members imder

26 IIage 50, including that CalPERS failed to warn and failed to inform them that each could lose the
27 money that they had invested for Military/ARSC/PVC ifthey took IDR.

28 II

104. For each Plaintiff, the risk oflossofthe investment and the potential IDR offset
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1

were material terms.

2

105.

Each Plaintiffwas injured onthe joband retired on IDR.

3

106.

CalPERS pays each Plaintiffthe 50% IDR that each was entitled to on first

4

5

6

7

employment.

107.

CalPERS pays Plaintiffs no additional commensurate benefit for the investment in

Militaiy/ARSC/PVC.

108.

Inmost cases, CalPERS pays Plaintiffs no additional value atall for the

811 investment in Military/ARSC/PVC.

9II

109. CalPERS never gave Plaintiffs notice or information ofa seizure, offset, transfer,

10 II or aloss ofthe money. There was no hearing, no notice, no information, and no due process.
11 II

110. Each Plaintiffwas unaware and had no reason to suspect (until recently) that

12 11 CalPERS has partially funded their already-vested IDR allowance by utilizing the private monies
13

Plaintiffs invested for Militaiy/ARSC/PVC.
CalPERS failed to adequately inform them, breached its

15 11 fiduciary duties, and that the contract was subject to mistake and rescission. Each Plaintiff
16 demands damages or restitution with interest, including from first deposit.
17

112.

Plaintiff Robert Marzee:

18

• Robert Marzee worked as apolice officer for the Stockton Police Department for

19

approximately 17 years. Previously, he served more than four years in the United

20

States Marines.

21

22
23

24
25
26
27

28

• Over his 17-year career, Marzee received CalPERS' communications. Handbooks

annual member statements, and other publications from CalPERS about his rights
and responsibilities, his service, industrial disability, and other benefits, and his
options regarding investment inMilitary/ARSC/PVC.

• Marzee understood that his responsibility or liability for funding his defined
benefit was limited.

• Sometime in or about 2003, Marzee twice requested that CalPERS inform him of
the cost ofinvesting in four (4) years ofMilitary Service Credit from CalPERS.
-21-
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1 II

^"

Exhibits 19 and 20.

• In September 2004, CalPERS informed and offered Marzec the right to invest in

3

four (4) years of"Public Agency Military", at acost of$23,709.22. Exhibit 11.

4 11

CalPERS estimated his monthly pension increase would be $642.30 or greater.^
• Marzec signed the Election contract to invest in Military Service Credit and

5

611

"rolled over" $23,709.22 in aone-time lump sum transfer from his Deferred

7

Compensation account. Exhibit 11, page 7; Exhibits 30 and31.

®II

• Marzec was 38 years old at the time that he invested.

9

• About5yearslater,duetomedicalinjuriesreceivedonthejob, Marzec was
forced to retire on IDR. CalPERS notified Marzec that hewould beretired on
IDReffective May 6,2010. Exhibits 32 and 33.

"
13 II

• Marzec was less than 50 years ofage atthe time he was forced to take IDR
retirement.

14

• Marzec would not have invested his lump sum in Military Service Credit ifhe had

15

been informed that there was arisk that he could lose the money, including ifhe

1® II

was injured, and took IDR before age 50.
• Marzec would not have invested his lump sum in Military Service Credit ifhe had
been informed that this investment would fimd in part his already vested IDR

17

18

19 II

"
21

22 II
23

24

defined benefit.

• Marzec would not have invested his lump sum in Military Service Credit ifhe had
been informedthat there was an IDR offset.

113. PlaintiffRachel Hfialv;
• Rachel Healy is acareer law enforcement officer. She is married to Tim Healy, a
former District Attorney who is now aSuperior Courtjudge in Calaveras County,

25

Exhibit 11 lists Marzec's then-current monthly salary at $5,352.53 and estimates a

26 pension increase of$642.30 per month for four years ofMilitary Service Credit, 12% ofhis
monthly salary. This matches the fact that four years ofadditional service credit equals a 12%
increase based on his membership in the "3% @50" CalPERS retirement plan available to
28

Stockton Police Department employees.
-22-
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CA.

Over her 12-year career, Healy received CalPERS' communications, Handbooks,
annual member statements, and other publications from CalPERS about her rights
and responsibilities, her service, industrial disability, and other benefits, and her
options regarding investment in Military/ARSC/PVC.

Healy understood that her responsibility or liability for funding her defined
benefit was limited.

Healy requested information from CalPERS about the estimated cost ofinvesting
in five (5) years ofARSC. Exhibit 8.

CalPERS informed Healy that five (5) years ofARSC would cost $77,360.94.
Exhibit 12. CalPERS estimated that Healy would receive amonthly pension
increase of about $838.86.^

Rachel Healy and her husband Tim Healy each separately reviewed CalPERS'
information and the ARSC contract. They each separately concluded that there
was no risk of loss.

Healy signed the Election contract to invest in ARSC (Exhibit 12, page 11) and
paid $77,360.94 by "rolling over" $46,000 &om her Deferred Compensation
account and taking a mortgage out on their residence for the balance of
$31,360.94 (Exhibits 34 and 35).
Healy was 36 years old and a safety officer at the time that she invested.

4years later, Healy was injured and forced to stop working. The City ofStockton
put her an IDR effective September 1,2009. Exhibits 36 and37.

Healy was less than 50 years ofage at the time she was forced to take IDR
retirement.

11 pension
. incr^e of$838.86
Healy's
then-current
salary at 15%
$5,592.39
estimates
a This
per month
for fivemonthly
years ofARSC,
ofherand
monthly
salary.

27 membership fact
that"3%
five@50"
years CalPERS
ofadditional
service plan
creditavailable
equals ato15%
increase
based on her
mthe
retirement
Stockton
Police
28

Department employees.
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1

Healy would not have invested her lump sum inARSC ifshe had been informed

2

that there was arisk that she could lose the money, including ifshe was injured,

3

andtook DDR before age 50.

4

Healy would not have invested her lump sum inARSC ifshe had been informed

that this investment would fund in part her already vested IDR defined benefit.
Healy would not have invested her lump sum in ARSC ifshe had been informed

5

6

that therewas a potential DDR offset.

7

8

114.

Plaintiff Benjamin Esnarzar

Benjamin Esparza worked for approximately two and one-halfdecades as a

9
10

firefighter for the City ofMonrovia Fire Department

11

Over his 25-year career, Esparza received CalPERS' communications.

12

Handbooks, annual member statements, and other publications from CalPERS

about his rights and responsibilities, his service, industrial disability, and other
benefits, and his options regarding investment in Military/ARSC/PVC.
Esparza understood that his responsibihty or Uability for funding his defined

13

14

15

16

benefit was limited.

17

In 2004, Esparza sought information from CalPERS about ARSC. Exhibit 9.

CalPERS informed and offered Esparza to invest in three (3) years ofARSC at a
cost of$76,436.40. CalPERS estimated his monthly pension increase at $630.02.

18
19

Exhibit 13."

20

On September 14,2005, Esparza signed the Election contract to invest in ARSC
and rolled over" $76,436.40 in a one-time lump sum transfer from his

21

22
23

governmental 457 plan account. Exhibits 38 and 39.

24

Esparza was 45 years old at the time thathe invested.

25

Exhibit of$630.02
13 lists Esparza's
then-current
salary at9%
$7,000.25
and estimates
26 pension mcrease
per month
for threemonthly
years ofARSC,
ofhis monthly
salary. aThis
27 membership mthe
^ "3% @50"
yearsCalPERS
ofadditional
serviceplan
credit
equals toa9%
increaseFire
based
on his
retirement
available
Monrovia
Department
28

employees.

^
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• In December 2008, more than 3years after investing in ARSC, the Monrovia Fire

Department put Esparza on administrative leave associated with injuries.
' CalPERS notified Esparza on March 9,2009 that Monrovia had determined him

to be industrially disabled (Exhibit 40) with aretirement date effective August
29,2009 (Exhibit 41).

Esparza was less than 50 years ofage when forced totake IDR.

Esparza would not have invested his lump sum in ARSC ifhe had been informed

that there was arisk that he could lose the money, including ifhe was injured, and
took IDR before age 50.

Esparza would not have invested his lump sum in ARSC ifhe had been informed

that this investment would fund in part his already vested IDR defined benefit.
Esparza would not have invested his lump sum in ARSC ifhe had been informed
that there was an IDR offset.

Esparza did not discover and had no way to discover that he was harmed by
CalPERS' policies and practices that are the subject ofthis SecondAmended

Complaint, including that he was unaware ofCalPERS' failure to inform,
CalPERS' breach offiduciary duties, the change in funding, the IDR offset, and
other claims, rights, causes ofaction, orinjuries.
Esparza did not discover that he was harmed until much later.
115.

Plaintiff Jeffrev E. Andert!

Jeffrey Andert worked as apolice officer for the City ofAlhambra Police

Department for approximately six years. Previously, he served four years in the
United States Air Force.

Over the six years, Andert received CalPERS' communications. Handbooks,
annual member statements, and other publications firom CalPERS about his rights
and responsibilities, his service, industrial disability, and other benefits, and his
options regarding investment in Military/ARSC/PVC.

Andert understood that his responsibility or liability for funding his defined
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1

benefit was limited.

2

• 1^2004, Andeit requested information from CalPERS about Military Service

3 II

Credit. Exhibit 23.
• CalPERS informed Andert that four (4) years ofMilitary Service Credit would
cost $51,176.37. Exhibit 14. CalPERS estimated the monthly pension increase at

6 II

$649.56. Exhibit 14.®

• Andert signed the Election contract to invest inMilitary Service Credit and

elected to pay $269.90 in 286 bi-weekly deductions fix>m his salary. Exhibit 14,
page 7. Four (4) years ofMilitary Service Credit cost about $77,190, including

10 II

both principal and interest.

11 "
12 II

• The Alhambra Police Department began withholding bi-weekly payments of
$269.90 from Andert's salary. Exhibit 42.

12 11

• Andert was 31 years old when he invested.
• About two years later, Andert was injured on the job. He continued tomake

1^

installment payments.

"

• In April 2007, Andert requested that CalPERS temporarily suspend the
installment payments (Exhibit 43), which was granted by CalPERS (Exhibit 44)

17

• Soon thereafter, the City ofAlhambra Police Department retired Andert on IDR

18

19 II

effective May 10,2008. Exhibit 45.

20 "

• Andert then elected to stop all future installment payments prospectively, but
received no refund ofthe approximately $17,500 he had already invested with

22 II

CalPERS for Military/ARSC/PVC. Exhibit 46.

23 II

• Andert was less than 50 years old when forced to take IDR.

24

• Andert would not have invested his installment payments in Military Service

25

Exhibit 14 lists Andert's then-current monthly salary at $5,413 and estimates apension

26 increase of$649.56 per month for four years ofMilitary Service Credit, 12% ofhis monthly

27 salary. This matches the f^t that four years ofadditional service credit equals a 12% increase
based on his membership in the "3% @50" CalPERS retirement plan available to Alhambra
28

Police Department employees.
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1

Credit ifhe had been informed that there was a risk that he could lose the money,

2

including ifhe was injured, and took IDR before age 50.

• Andert would not have invested his installment payments in Military Service
Credit ifhe had been informed that this investment would fund in part his already

4
5

vested IDR defined benefit

• Andert would not have invested his installment payments in Military Service

6

Creditifhe had been informed that therewasan IDRoffset

7

8

• Andert did not discover and had no way to discover that he was harmed by

9

CalPERS' policies and practices that are the subject ofthis SecondAmended

^°

Complaint, including that he was unaware ofCalPERS' failure to infomi,
CalPERS* breach offiduciary duties, and other claims, rights, causes ofaction, or

12

injuries.

13

• Andert did not discover that he was harmed until after May of2011 when he first

1^

spoke with counsel for Plaintiffs inthe Marzec case and learned that the Marzec

15

class action lawsuit had been filed.

16

1''

116.

Plaintiff Neil MacLarcn:

• Neil MacLaren worked as a firefighter for the Humboldt Fire District for two

1®

years and then worked more than twenty years for the City ofRoseville Fire

19

Department.

2®

23

• Over his 21-year career, MacLaren received CalPERS' communications.
Handbooks, annual member statements, and other publications from CalPERS
about his rights and responsibilities, his service, industrial disability, and other
benefits, and his options regarding investment in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC.

2^

• MacLaren understood that his responsibility or liability for funding his defined

21

22

25

benefit was limited.

• In or about 2005, MacLaren contacted CalPERS for information on investing in
27

^®

two (2) years ofARSC.

• In May 2005, CalPERS informed MacLaren that he could invest in two (2) years
-27-
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of ARSC at a costof $29,977.09. Exhibit 25.

» MacLaren signed the Election contract to invest in ARSC and "rolled over" a one

time lump sum transfer of$29,977.09 to CalPERS from his governmental 457
plan account. Exhibit 47.

» MacLaren was 41 years old whenhe invested.

• In 2007 about two years after investing in ARSC, MacLaren suffered serious
injuries on thejob.

' MacLaren was retired on IDR effective December 9,2009.
MacLaren was less than 50 years old when forced to take IDR retirement.

MacLaren would not have invested his installment payments in ARSC ifhe had

been informed that there was arisk that he could lose the money, including ifhe
was injured, and took IDR before age 50.

MacLaren would not have invested his installment payments in ARSC ifhe had

been informed that this investment would fimd in part his already vested IDR
defined benefit

MacLaren would not have invested his installment payments in ARSC ifhe had
beeninformed that there was an IDRoffeet.

MacLaren did not discover and had no way to discover that he was harmed by
CalPERS' policies and practices that are the subject ofthis SecondAmended

Complaint, including that he was unaware ofCalPERS' failure to inform, the IDRI
offset, the change in funding, CalPERS' breach offiduciary duties, and other
claims, rights, causes ofaction, orinjuries.

MacLaren did not discover that he was harmed until after May of2011 when he
first spoke with counsel for Plaintiffs in the Marzec case and learned that the
Marzecclass actionlawsuit had beenfiled.
117.

Plaintiff Randv Slauphtcr;

Randy Slaughter worked as apolice officer for the City ofNewport Beach for
approximately seventeen (17) years. He previously served four years in the Unitec
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1

2

3

States Marines.

• Over his 17-year career. Slaughter received CalPERS' communications,
Handbooks, annual member statements, and other publications from CalPERS
about his rights and responsibilities, his service, industrial disability, and other
benefits, and his options regarding investment in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC.
• Slaughter understood that his responsibility or liability for funding his defined
benefit was limited.

' In October 2000, Slaughter wrote to CalPERS seeking information about
investing infour (4) years ofMilitary Service Credit Exhibit 18.

In January 2011, CalPERS informed him, that he could invest in four (4) years of |
Military Service Credit ata cost of$47,694.86. Exhibit 22.

Slaughter signed the Election contract to invest in Military Service Credit and firsj
elected topay by installment payments.
Slaughter was 38 yearsold whenhe invested.

The pre-2004 Election does not disclose any warning or related information at all.
After several years. Slaughter had made 38 installment payments for atotal of

$6,977.94. Exhibit 48. He then arranged to pay offthe remaining balance by

transferring alump sum of$44,652.45 from his govermnental 457 plan accountto|
CalPERS. Exhibit 49.

Slaughter paid CalPERS atotal of$51,639.39 for his Military Service Credit.

2years later. Slaughter was diagnosed with amedical issue that was related to the |
job.

In November 2004, CalPERS notified Slaughter that he was retired on IDR
effective September 21,2004. Exhibit 50.

Slaughter was less than 50 years old when forced totake IDR.

Slaughter would not have invested his installment payments and later his lump
sum payment ofthe remaining balance in Military Service Credit ifhe had been

informed that there was arisk that he could lose the money, including ifhe was
-29-
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injured, and took IDR before age 50.

1

• Slaughter would not have invested his installment payments and later his lump

2

3

sum payment ofthe remaining balance in Military Service Credit ifhe had been

4

informed that this investment would fund in part his already vested IDR defined

5

benefit.

• Slaughter would not have invested his installment payments and later his lump

6

7

sum payment ofthe remaining balance inMilitary Service Credit ifhe had been

8

informed that there was an IDR offset

• In fact the language in the Election contract and supporting documentation does

9

not even mention IDR. See supra at page 11:14-21, paragraph 51.

10

• Slaughter did not discover and had no way to discover that he was harmed by

11

CalPERS' policies and practices that are the subject ofthis SecondAmended

12

Complaint, including that he was unaware ofCalPERS' failure to inform, the IDR
offset the change in funding, CalPERS' breach offiduciary duties, and other

13
14

claims, rights, causes ofaction, orinjuries.

15

• Slaughter did not discover that he was harmed until after May of2011 when he

16

17

first spoke with counsel for Plaintiffs in the Marzec case and learned that the

18

Marzec class action lawsuit had been filed.

19

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATION.*;

20

Class Action

21

118. All class members are similarly situated and have common injuries and fact

22 11 patterns.
23 II

119,

CalPERS owed and still owes the same or similar fiduciary duties to all class

24 11 members.
25 II

120

CalPERS' breaches ofthe duty to inform, the duty to account, the duty ofloyalty,

26 11 and other fiduciary duties are the same or similar for all class members.
i21. CalPERS'breach ofbreach fiduciary duties proximately and directly caused

28 II Plaintiffs harm in the same or similarmanner, with damages resulting in asame or similar way,
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1

fonn and amount

2

122. The representations in CaiPERS'documents were standardized and applied

3 uniformly over specific long periods of time.

4

123.

5

Plaintiffs'reliance on CalPERS'representations were the same or similar for all

class members.

®

124.

Plaintiffs'claims for rescission arethe same or similar forall classmembers.

^ 11

125. Plaintiffs' claims ofmistake are the same or similar for all class members.

®11

126. Loss. All putative class members have suffered loss and harm identified in this

9 SecondAmended Complaint.

127.

Ascertainable Class. Members ofthspiitativp rlgcc ar*.

11 files and computer databases maintained by CalPERS. The litigation ofthe questions offact and

12 Ilaw involved in this action will resolve the rights ofall members ofthe class and hence will have
13

^4
15

a binding effect on all class members.

128. Ascertaimng who is included in the proposed class can be determined easily anH
mathematically with a high degree of precision ona class-wide basis. All ofthe information

16 needed to determine ascertainability is or should be in CalPERS' possession, in CalPERS'
17

electronic databases, or easily obtainable.

129. Most commonly, an individual is included in the class ifhe or she deposited funds
19

for Military/ARSC/PVC but his orher "unmodified" allowance is 50% ofhis orher final

20

compensation.

21
130. For the most common example, the process for determining ascertainability
22 involves (a) identifying the CalPERS Members who deposited funds for Military/ARSC/PVC

23 II and who retired on IDR, (b) calculating 50% oftheir "final compensation" (i.e. highest paj^te
24 and special compensation during employment), and comparing the 50% of fmal compensation to
25 the amount ofthe "unmodified" allowance payable to each at retirement. IfMembers deposited
26 funds for Military/ARSC/PVC but the unmodified allowance is 50% oftheir final compensation,
27

28

then they are in the class.

131. In many cases, the present allowance is optionally reduced so as to provide
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I

monies to beneficiaries after the retiree's death. Ascertaining whether these Members and/or

beneficiaries are in the class is equally amathematical calculation that can be performed with
precision for the class, based on information that should be readily available in CalPERS'

electronic databases or otherwise available. To ascertain whether aMember with an optionally
modified allowance or abeneficiary ofthat Member is in the class involves the same or similar

calculation as above, but reduced by additional factor(s) that are easily determined and
calculated.

132. Itis anticipated that some Members (or their beneficiaries ifthe Member has

since died) retired on IDR when they were over 50 years old and had sufficient service credit thaj

10 11they received an allowance ofover50% of"final compensation", butthose individuals still do
11 not receive full value for their investment in MiUtary/ARSC/PVC. Ascertaining whether this set
12 would be included in the class and to what extent can also be easily determined mathematically

13 with precision based on information that should be available in CalPERS' electronic databases or|
14 II Otherwise easily available.
133. Ascertaining whether others are in the class can be similarly determined with

16 11precision on aclass-wide basis based on information that should be in CalPERS' records or
17 II easily obtainable.®
18 II
134. Marzec,Healy,Esparza,Andert,MacLaren, and Slaughter are adequate

19 II representatives. They identify the main characteristics ofthe people who have suffered harm.
20 "

135. NumerositY. The class is numerous andjoinder ofall class members is

21 II impracticable due to the existence ofcomplex issues resulting in the high cost ofseparate,
22 individualized litigation in comparison to the amount ofmonetary recovery for individual class

23 members. In addition, class members who are still employed may be reluctant to join in alawsuitl
24 out ofconcem that it may negatively affect their continued employment

25 II

1

^

II retirement
•
enacted
Governme/jrCof/e
section
21400on
which
certain
benefits to meinbers taking
IDR
prior to age 50 based
pro-rata
theirprovides
total service

27 Mihtary/ARSC/PVC
WM. "
(a) investments,
will not fully
thoseit does
Members
fo'r theat loss
andcompensate
(b) in any case
not apply
all tooftheir
anyone retiring
28

before January 1,2013.

®
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2

3

136. CalPERS has 1.6 million active and retired Members. Approximately 2,000
CalPERS Members suffer industrial disabilities each year.

137. Although the total number ofpeople that have invested in Military Service Credi
ARSC orPVC and are entitled toIDR isnot presently known, CalPERS retains all the records

5 jIthat would be needed to identify the members ofthe class.
6

7

138. Community ofInterest The proposed class has awell-defined community of
interest in the questions oflaw and fact to be litigated. Common questions oflaw and fact

811 predominant in the liability issues, reliefissues, and anticipated affirmative defenses.
139. For example, large issues in common include (i) CalPERS' breach offiduciary
10 duties, including CalPERS' failure to adequately inform Plaintiffs that the Military/ARSC/PVC
9

11 investments could be lost, offset, or provide no increase ifthe individual suffers an IDR, (ii)
12 CalPERS' breach ofduty ofloyalty, duty to act in Plaintiffs' best interest, and dufy to account,
13 (lii) mistake, (iv) rescission, (v) restitution, (vi) interest, (vii) delayed accrual, (viii) attorney fees
14

and (ix) Otherissues.

15
140. Any factual or legal issues about the underlying IDR status ofthe disabled
16 Members have been adjudicated or will be separately adjudicated. The named Plaintiffs have

17 11 claims typical ofall ofthe class members.
141. The named Plaintiffs can feirly and adequately represent and protect the interests

19 II ofthe class. There is no conflict betweentheir interests and the interests ofother class members,
20 this action is not collusive, the named Plaintiffs and their counsel have the necessary resources to
21 litigate this action, and counsel has the experience and ability required to prosecute this case as a
22 II class action.

Superiority ofClass Adiudication. The certification ofa class inthis action is

24 II superior to the litigation ofamultitude ofcases by individual members ofthe putative class.
25 Class adjudication will conserve judicial resources and will avoid the possibility ofinconsistent
26 rulings. Moreover, there are class members who are unlikely to join or bring an action due to,
27 among other reasons, their inability to afford the prosecution ofseparate, individual actions.

28

143. For example, Robert Marzec has suffered losses ofhis investment of$23,700 plus
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1

interest, the IDR offset, and othercommon damage or cost obligation. Rachel Healy has suffered|

2

losses ofher investment of$77,360 plus interest, the IDR offset, and other common damage or

costobUgation. NamedPlaintiffs Esparza, Andert, MacLaren, and Slaughterhave suffered lossesj

3

4

oftheir investments of$76,430, $17,500, $29,975, and $47,600, respectively, plus interest, the

5

IDR offset, and other common damages or cost obligation,

144. The cases are impractical to litigate effectively as individual matters against

6

ICalPERS or its outside counsel, as the common legal issues are complex and require significant

7

8Ibriefingandresearch. Individual cases cannotsupportthe amount ofnovel legal workneeded to
9 11 resolve these matters.

10 II

145. Finally, equity dictates that all persons who stand to benefit from the reUefsought

nil herem should be subject to the lawsuit and hence subject to an order spreading the costs of
12 litigation among the class members in relationship to the benefits received.

"

Superiority ofClass Acton to Agency ngrermination. Whilft it may

14 11primaryjurisdiction,CalPERS as astate agency is notempowered to adjudicate orresolve the
15 rights ofmdividuals (including proposed class members) that are notpersonally appearing beforel
16 the agency. (Rose v. City ofHayward (1981) 126 Cal.App.3d 926.) As such, aclass or
17 representative action is the only way that the class members can get relief.

" "

Information Available or Known About F.lipibiUtv. Vesting. DatPs. Fnr

19 I Plamtiffandproposedclassmember, (i) the amountofmoneydeposited; (ii) thedate ofdeposit;
20 (ill) the unmodified allowance; (iv) the "final compensation"; and (v) the other amounts or dates
21

22 II

areknown or ascertainable from CalPERS' records.

148. Ifinformation or dates are not known, they are discoverable, ascertainable, or

23 I availablevrithreasonable particularity, including from informationordataavailableorpresent in|
24 11 one or more ofCalPERS' databases.
25 II

149. For example, CalPERS possesses, maintains, or holds reliable information

26 IIregardingthe amountpaid, the datesthatpayment was paid, andorotherdata, including that
27 which could be computed or retrieved, so that the amount ofdamages, restitution and interest or

28 reUefcan be readfiy and precisely computed, known, ascertained, or made reasonably available.
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1

3

4

class which plaintiffs seek to represent is compose ofand defined as follows:

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

18

19
20

21

22
23

24

25

26

27

28

Class Definition

150. Plaintiffs bring this action, on behalfofthemselves and all others similarly
situated, as aclass action pursuant to section 382 ofthe California Code ofCivil Procedure. The

2

17

In.

All persons (and their beneficiaries or successors in interest) who are or once
were employed as astate safety Member, local safety Member, or in ajob covered for the

potentiality ofindustrial disability retirement ("IDR") under asystem, plan, or fund
administered by the California Public Employees' Retirement System ("CalPERS"), who
deposited funds (or had their employer or others deposit funds on their behalf) associated
with (i) "Military Service Credit", including pursuant to Government Code, §§21024,
20127 and 21029 and equivalent, predecessor, or successor statutes, (ii) "Additional
Retirement Service Credit" ("ARSC"), including pursuant to Government Code, §20909,
or (iii) or other present value service credit ("PVC"), including pursuant to Government
Code, §§21006-21008,21013,21020.5,21023.5,21025.5 and 21030-21031 and

equivalent, predecessor or successor statutes, (collectively referred to as
"Militaiy/ARSC/PVC") with CalPERS pursuant to CalPERS' standardized forms or
publications, and who later were retired for IDR, and who

(1) receive no benefit associated with funds deposited for Military/ARSC/PVC, or
(2) receive no increased allowance associated with funds deposited for
Military/ARSC/PVC, or

(3) do not receive full value for fimds deposited for Military/ARSC/PVC, or
(4) had their Military/ARSC/PVC funds transferred to benefit their employer, or
(5) had their Military/ARSC/PVC fimds transferred to offset the cost of IDR ,or
(6) had their Military/ARSC/PVC fimds transferred to reduce CalPERS' or the
employers' cost associated with IDR.

151. Class Period; Although Plaintiffs contest the need to file Government Claims

orms, named Plaintiffs Marzec and Healy, in individual and representational capacity, timely
satisfied (under protest) all Government Claims requirements on March 24,2011 and May 9,
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2011, respectively.' Therefore, the smallest "class period" would run from one year before the
IGCA filing or March 24,2010 to the present.
152. As an independent ground to extend the "class period". Plaintiffs assert delayed
4

Iaccrual anddelayed discovery, includmgthat the harm and causeofharm was notdisclosed by

5

CalPERS or was concealed and was only recently discoverable by Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs assert

6

delayed accrual (and delayed discovery) as beneficiaries that were ignorant, without notice, and

7

8
9

10

11

unaware ofthe nature ofthe harm until recentiy. See infra at pages 67:8-74:1, paragraphs 354|398.
153. Delayed accrual (and delayed discovery) is particularly appropriate because

CalPERS IS afiduciary with enhanced duties to disclose and to correct. (See April Enterprises.

\lnc. V. A!77y(1983) 147 Cal.App.3d 805, 827; NBC UniversalMedia, LLCv. Superior Court

12 ||(2014) 225 Cal.App.4th 1222.)
154. As another independent ground to extend the "class period". Plaintiffs assert that
CalPERS has enhanced mandatory fiduciary duties, including pursuant to the California
15 Constitution, common law, the Civil Code and Government Code sections 20160 and 20164 to
13

14

16 put the interest ofthe Members first and to correct CalPERS' errors or omissions throughout the

17 II lifetimesofCalPERS' Members and their beneficiaries. See infra at page 66:2-20 andsupra at
page 5:12-17, paragraph25. Based on CalPERS'heightened fiduciary and otherduties, including|

19 I underthe CaliforniaConstitution, common law, the CivilCode and GovernmentCode Sections

20 20160 and 20164, the "classperiod" would include all class members that received apayment of|
21 any kind from CalPERS on or after March 24,2010 (one year before the first GCA filing date),
22 even though, for example, the Member may have retired many years earlier or the beneficiary
23 I may have started receiving payment many years earlier®.
24

25

September 2011, Jeffrey Andert, Neil MacLaren, and Randy Slaughter

timely med GCA claims as well, soon after learning ofthe case.

Unless delayed accru^ or CalPERS' nondisclosure or breach offiduciary duties, et al
otherwise apply to allow them into the class, Members and beneficiaries that died or stopped
receivmg apayment from CalPERS more than one year before the GCA filing date ofMarch 24
28 2011 would not be included in the "class period" under the enhanced fiduciary duties in the '
26
27
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2

155. Plaintiffs reserve the right under Rule 1855(b), California Rules ofCourt, to
amend ormodify the class description with greater specificity or further division into subclasses

3

or limitation to particularissues.

1

PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS; BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTIES

4

5

L

156.

6

7

10

CalPERS owes Plaintiffs fiduciary duties pursuant to the California Constitution,

statutes, case law, and under the common law.

157.

8
9

CalPERS Owes Plaintiffs Fiduciary Duties

Pursuant to Article XVI, Section 17(b), ofthe California Constitution, CalPERS

has afiduciary duty including that "[a] retirement board's duty to its participants and their
beneficiaries shall take precedence over any other duty."
158.

11

CalPERS has a special and fiduciary relationship with Plaintiffs. State workers are

13

required to join CalPERS for both their service and IDR retirements. Many local agencies
contract with CalPERS to provide benefits. Public sector workers repose great trust and

14

confidence in CalPERS.

12

15
16

159. CalPERS administers the IDR retirement program that ismandatory for state
safety workers and for safety employees ofcontracting agencies.^
160.

17

Pension plans create a trust relationship between pensioners-beneficiaries and the

18

trustees ofpension fimds who administer retirement benefits. (Lix v. Edwards (1978) 82

19

Cal.App.3d 573,578.)

21

161. CalPERS as "trustees must exercise their fiduciary trust in good faith and must
deal fairly with the pensioners-beneficiaries. [Citations omitted.]" (Jbidr, Hittle, supra, at 392.)

22

n.

20

23

CalPERS Has Breached Its Fiduciary Duties to Plaintiffig

162.

CalPERS hasbreached and has indicated its intention to continue to breach its

24

25
26
27

28

California Constitution, Civil Code, and Government Code sections 20160 and 20164 because

those e^anced fiduciary duties terminate when CalPERS' payment obligation ends.

In IDR cas^ involving Members other than local safety Members, CalPERS also holds
learings and determines the entitlement to benefits. In IDR cases involving local safety

Members, the local agencies hold the entitlement hearings, but CalPERS administers the benefits
once the local agency determines the threshold entitlement.
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1

Ifiduciary duties to Plaintiffs byengaginginthepolicyandpractice describedherein.
163. CalPERS breaches its fiduciary duties including by (i) failing to disclose that it

2

3

will pay no additional amount and provide no benefit for Military/ARSC/PVC ifasafety

4

Member takes IDR; (ii) failing to disclose that asafety Member may lose their

5

Militaiy/ARSC/PVC investment ifthe Member takes IDR before age 50 or before eligible for a

6

higher service retirement; (iii) failing to adequately inform Members about the material terms of

7

the Military/ARSC/PVC; (iv) dividing its loyalty such that some ofthe Plaintiffs'

8IMilitary/ARSC/PVCcontributionsdo not benefit Plaintiffs; (vi) failing to disclosethechangein
9

10

funding percentage and source for the defined benefits; (vii) failing to disclose that the
arrangement is not "cost neutral"; (viii) failing to disclose the IDR offset or the benefit to

11 I employers; (ix) failing to account; and (x) inotherways described inthisSecondAmended
12 WComplaint.

164. CalPERS breached its fiduciary duties under the Constitution, statute (including

14 I the CM. Government, andProbate Codes), case law, precedential decision, and common law.
165. CalPERS' breach offiduciary duty directly and proximately caused Plaintiffs

16 harm and damage, including damage arising because Plaintiffs invested their private funds in
17 Military/ARSC/PVC without knowing that Plaintiffs risked the loss oftheir investment money,
18 higher contributions, and/or IDR offset on taking IDR.
19

20

166. CalPERS' breach offiduciary duty directly and proximately caused Plaintiffs to
mvest flmds mMilitary/ARSC/PVC when many or all ofthe Plaintiffs would not have invested

21 I inMilitary/ARSC/PVC when theywere underage 50ifthey were informedby CalPERS ofthe
22 material terms ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC arrangement.

23

167. When Plaintiffs retired on IDR, CalPERS (i) did not provide Plaintiffs with the

24 benefits indicated, promised or represented in the Military/ARSC/ PVC arrangement; (ii)
25 depnved them oftheir investment; (iii) offset their existing vested IDR (as funded from a

26 percentageofearnings); and(iv)other harm, thus directlyandproximatelycausingthem the loss|
27

of that investment, anIDR offset, and other harm.

2® II ni.

Specific Fiduciary Duties and Breaches Thereof
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

^68. Duty to Deal Fairlv and Act in Utmost Good Faith. Where afiduciary
relationship exists, the fiduciary must act with the utmost good faith for the benefit ofthe other
party. {Persson v. Smart Inventions, Inc. (2005) 125 Cal.App.4"' 1141,1160.)
169.

CalPERS is:

"charged with the fiduciary relationship described in Civil Code section 2228: 'In

all matters coimected with his trust, atrustee is bound to act in the highest good

faith toward his beneficiary, and may not obtain any advantage therein over the
latter by the slightest misrepresentation, concealment, threat, or adverse pressure
ofany kind. (Hittle v. Santa Barbara County Employees Retirement Assn.
(1985) 39 Cal.3d 374,392-393,216 Cal.Rptr. 733,703 P.2d 73.) "This fiduciary
relationship is judicially guarded by the application ofCivil Code section 2235,

which provides that '[ajll transactions between atrustee and his beneficiary du^g

10

the existence ofthe trust, or while the influence acquired by the trustee remains,
by which he obtains any advantage fi:om his beneficiary, are presumed to be

11

entered into by the latter without sufficient consideration, and under undue

influence.' "(Id. at p. 393,216 Cal.Rptr. 733,703 P.2d 73.)

12

13
14

15

16

17

18

{Marzec v. California Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys. (2015) 236 Cal.App.4th 889,915-16.)
170. CalPERS, however, has breached this duty by failing to act with the utmost good
faith in the best interests ofPlaintiffs, including in failing to inquire and inform PlaintifiFs about

the possible or expected loss oftheir investment funds ifthey took IDR before reaching age 50.
171. CalPERS' breach ofthe duty to act fairly and in good faith caused Plaintiffs

damages in that Plaintiffs agreed to invest in Military/ARSC/PVC on the premise that CalPERS
would "increase your future benefits" but CalPERS' unfair and undisclosed parts ofthe

19

agreement actually provided for the loss ofinvestment, IDR offset, or higher contributions if

20

Plaintiffs were injured and took IDR.

21

22

23
24
25

26

27

28

172. CalPERS' breach ofduty ofact fairly and in good faith directly and
proximately caused damage to Plaintiffs because maiiy or all ofthe Plaintiffs would not have

invested ifthey were informed by CalPERS ofall ofthe material terms ofthe arrangement.
173. Duty ofLoyaltv. Afiduciary owes aduty of"undivided loyalty" to its beneficiary
in all matters connected with the fiduciary relationship. {Oilman v. Dalby (2009) 176 Cal.App.4'''
606,614; White Mountains Reins. Co. ofAmerica v. Borton Petrini, LLP (2013) 221 Cal.App.4'''
890,902; see also Kest3d, Agency, §§8.01-8.06.)

174. CalPERS, however, breached this duty by dividing its loyalty between Plaintiffs
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1

2

and the employers (and CaiPERS), including by failing to inform Plaintiffs that CalPERS could
(and did) transfer Plaintiffs' private investment funds to the employers to offset or reduce the

3

contributions ofthe employers (and/or monies ofCalPERS) associated with funding Plaintiffs'

4

IDR allowances.

5

175. CalPERS breached the duty ofloyalty when CalPERS wrote and designed the

Election contracts so that they would permit CalPERS to transfer Plaintiffe' investment funds to
the employers in order to offset the employers' existing liability and otherwise benefit the
8 [I employers.
9
176. CalPERS breached the duty ofloyalty when CalPERS represented to Plaintiffs
6

7

10 that the Military/ARSC/PVC investments were "cost neutral" to the retirement system and
11 employer, when CalPERS transferred the contributions to offset the employer's existing IDR
12 II liability.
177. CalPERS breached the duty ofloyalty when CalPERS knowingly acted against
14 II Plaintiffs' interests in coimection with the investment.
178. CalPERS breached the duty ofloyalty when itfailed to disclose that

16 I Military/ARSC/PVC could be usedto offsetthe IDR, includingthe employer's costs for
17

18

providing IDR, which the Plaintiffs did not consent to.

179. CalPERS' breach ofduty of loyalty directly and proximately caused damage to

19 Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs were not aware that their funds could be transferred to or benefit their

20 employers on taking IDR, including that Plaintiffs remained performing risky safety work but
21 took on increased risk offinancial loss, such that CalPERS' breach ofduty ofloyalty direcUy and
22 proximately caused Plaintiffs to suffer greater financial damage in loss offunds, higher
23

contributions or offset on IDR.

24
180. CalPERS' breach ofduty ofloyalty directly and proximately caused damage to
25 Plaintiffs because many or all ofthe Plaintiffs would not have invested ifthey were informed by
26 CalPERS that Plaintiffs' investment could be transferred to benefit their employer ifPlaintiffs
27 took IDR (with no additional benefit to Plaintiff.)

2® "

181. Duty to Disclose All Material Facts and Share All Material Informnrtftn
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CalPERS has afiduciary duty to disclose fully aU material facts concerning the transaction that

might affect the principal's decision. {Warren v. Merrill (2006) 143 Cal.App.4'^ 96,109; see also I
Witkin, Summary ofCalifornia Law, Agency andEmployment, §63.)

182. Afiduciary's failure to share all information that is material to the principal's

Iinterests constitutes "constructiveftaud," and eliminates the need to prove actual fiaudulent
intent {Michelv. Pahs Verdes Network Group, Inc. (2007) 156 Cal.App.4'' 756,762.)

183. CalPERS breached this duty by failing to disclose material facts, including failing I

Itodisclosefacts thatwouldpermitCalPERS to transferPlaintiffs'privateinvestmentfunds to the|
jemployers ifPlaintiffs took IDR before reaching age 50.
184. CalPERS' publications do not disclose arisk ofloss ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC

investment ifaMember takes IDR. Instead, CalPERS only describes Military/ARSC/PVC in
Iterms of"increase" or "increased" benefit.
185. CalPERS breached its duty when it failed to disclose all material facts and share

all matenal information that CalPERS knows or could reasonably obtain regarding the property
or relating to the transaction, including that CalPERS could (and did) interpret the
Military/ARSC/PVC Election contracts in away that could cause risk ofloss to Plaintiffs and/or
amended Plaintiffs' vested IDR rights such that Plaintiffs funded their share ofthe IDR

jretirementallowance inexcess ofthe represented 5%to 9% ofPlaintiffs' employmentearnings.
186. CalPERS' breach offiduciary duty and failure to disclose all material facts

directly and proximately caused Plaintiffs damages in that Plaintiffs agreed to invest in

jMilitary/ARSC/PVC onthepremisethat CalPERS would "increase" theirfuture benefits.
187. CalPERS' breach directly and proximately caused Plaintiffs damages in that

IPlaintiffsagreedto invest in Military/ARSC/PVC onthepremisethat CalPERS would "increase"|
their future benefits but CalPERS failed to fully disclose all material facts concerning the
transaction, including that Plaintiffs risked loss ofinvestment, IDR offset, or higher contributior
IifPlaintiffs were injured and took IDR.
^

Duty To Account. CalPERS is required to manage the subject matter ofthe

relationship with due care, must account to the beneficiary, and must keep the beneficiary ftilly
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infonned as to all matters pertinent to the beneficiary's interest in the relationship. {Oakland

\Raiders v. NationalFoodballLeague (2005) 131 Cal.App.4'^ 621,631.)

2

189. CalPERS breached this duty by failing to account for the investment to Plaintiffs

3

IaboutthelossoftheirMiUtary/ARSC/PVCinvestments,failing to accountforthe IDRoffset,

4

jand failing to accountto Plaintiffs aboutthe use ofthe investment afterthey retired onIDR.

5

6

190. CalPERS breached this duty by failing to manage the subject matter ofthe

Irelationship withdue care, and failing to keepPlaintiffs fully informed as to all matterspertinent|
8Ijto the Plaintiffs' interest in the relationship.
9

191. For example, CalPERS has never given PlaintifiFs an accounting that their

10 11Mihtary/ARSC/PVC investmentfunds were transferred to Plaintiffs'employers who then used
11 those funds to offset the employers' (and CalPERS') obligations to fund the IDR.

12 II
13

14 II

192. CalPERS does not disclose how it will account for the investment or that the
Member may thereby lose theinvestment.

193. CalPERS'breach ofits fiduciary duty to account caused Plaintiffs to invest in

15 II Ignorance ofhow the funds were accounted for, includingthe potential IDR offsetand increased
16 II contributions and risk ofloss.

17 II

194. CalPERS'breach ofduty to account direcUy and proximately caused damage to

18 IIPlaintiffs inloss ofmoney, loss ofuse ofmoney, higher contributions, IDRoffset, interest,

19 I attorney fees, and other damage.
Puty to Inform. CalPERS assumes the responsibility for correctly, accurately,
21 timely, and adequately informing Plaintiffs oftheir rights and obligations.
^^^^^scJ^owledges that it has afiduciary duty to provide timely and accum/f
23 information to its members. (See In re Application ofSmith (March 31,1999) PERS Prec. Dec.
24 No. 99-01 ["The duty to inform and deal fairly with members also requires that the information
25 conveyed be complete and unambiguous"].) Exhibit 51.

26 II

197. The risk ofloss was amaterial term that CalPERS failed to inform Plaintiffs of.

27 I Forexample, CalPERS' failure to inform denied Plaintiffstheright to be able to makean

28 informed and reasonable judgement prior to the time ofinvestment. Most or all ofthe Plaintiffs
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would not have invested in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC ifthey had known the risk ofloss oftheir
investment on IDR, or the IDRoffset.

198. CalPERS breached the duty to inform, including by language that (i) failed to put
Plaintiffs on "specific notice" ofthe risks or harm, (ii) was inherently ambiguous and
uninformative, and (iii) failed to provide information on the material terms ofthe
Militaiy/ARSC/PVC contract.

199. CalPERS' publications, communications, and contracts faded to provide clear,
8 conspicuous, and plain notice ofthe limitations, exclusions, coordination, ofifeet, or the risk of

9II loss. (Russell V. Bankers Life Co. (1975) 46 Cal.App.3d 405.)
10 11
200. The standardized forms and publications by which CalPERS sought to inform
11 Plaintiffs about Military/ARSC/PVC (without clearly disclosing the potential risks ofloss or
12 effect on funding ofIDR) were inadequate, incomplete, and misleading and tantamount to the

13 misrepresentation and concealment that are determined to be awrongful breach offiduciary duty
14 11 in mule, supra, at 393-94.
201. The standardized disclosures in the form contract that CalPERS provided were
16 inadequate, incomplete, and misleading and tantamount to misrepresentation and concealment.

17 11 (Hittle, supra, at 393-94.)
202. The language "may not benefit" used in CalPERS' publications does not

19 adequately disclose any risk ofloss. The verb "benefit" means to "receive an advantage; profit;
20 gain", while the language "may not benefit" means, at most, one may not receive the contracted

21 advantage, but it strongly indicates aretum ofinvestment or refund ifno advantage is received.
203. CalPERS' breach ofits duty to inform proximately and directly caused damage to
23

Plaintiffs who would not have invested ifthey knew ofthe risks.

204. CalPERS breach ofits duty to inform proximately and directly caused damages
25 to Plaintiffs who invested without being completely informed by CalPERS and to their great
26 surprise subsequently lost most or all oftheir investment when they took IDR.
Duty to Adequately DLsclnse. CalPERS has afiduciary duty to adequately

28 IIdisclose informationto its beneficiaries. CalPERS had adutyto make full and complete
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

disclosure ofaU material facts respecting the property or relating to the transaction in question.
206. CalPERS had aduty to disclose all material information that CalPERS knows or

could reasonably obtain regarding the property or relating to the transaction. {Hittle. supra.)
207. CalPERS represented that the employee's responsibility to fund his or her

"defined benefit" pension (which includes service retirement and IDR) would consist ofpaying
between 5% to 9% ofhis or her earningsfrom salary. CalPERS represented that the employer

and the retirement system would fund the remaining 91% to 95%. Exhibit 1, pages 4-5; Exhibit!

8112, pages 5-6; Exhibit3, pages 5-6; Exhibit 4, pages 4-5; Exhibit5, pages 5-6; and Exhibit6,
9

10

pages 5-6.

208. CalPERS had aduty to disclose facts ifCalPERS knows or should know that the

11 safety employee is not aware ofthem and the safety employee cannot reasonably be expected to
12 11 discover them through diligent attention and observation.
13
209. CalPERS, however, breached this duty by failing to adequately disclose that

14 Plaintiffs could (i) lose their investment; (ii) contribute more to their IDR; (iii) be forced to

15 contribute their private funds to offset their employers' existing IDR liability; (iv) the change in
16 the source and percentage offunding oftheir defined benefit; (v) misrepresenting that
17 Military/ARSC/PVC was "cost neutral", and (vi) related unknown effects.
18
210. CalPERS fails to disclose the potential loss, seizure or forfeiture ofthe

19 Mihtaiy/ARSC/PVC investment (and/or the reduction or offset in the IDR) ifaMember later
20 11 takes IDR.

211. Since Plaintiffs invested in Military/ARSC/PVC by way ofan individual fonn
22 contract under different terms than CalPERS had previously disclosed in the Handbooks and

23 elsewhere, and contraryto CalPERS' priorinformationaboutwhat amemberwould contributeto|
24 his or her "defined benefit", CalPERS breached its fiduciary duty when it failed to disclose the
25 changed contribution terms (including for IDR).

26

212. CalPERS breached its fiduciary duty when it failed to specifically and clearly

27 disclose that the Militaiy/ARSC/PVC investment could be used to fund the 50% IDR.

20 11

213. In particular, for safety employees under age 50 who were considering investing
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or who had inquired about Military/ARSC/PVC, CalPERS knew material information that was

1

3

unavailable or not easily known to Plaintiffs, but CalPERS failed to disclose the specific risk of
loss ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC investment ifthe safety Member was injured and took IDR

4

beforeage SO.

2

214. CalPERS' breaches ofits duty to inform and duty to disclose directly and
proximately caused damage to Plaintiffs in that each had invested in ignorance ofmaterial terms
ofthe agreement and therefore suffered unexpected loss, higher contributions, and offset when

5
6

7

811they took IDR that they would not otherwise have suffered ifthey had been informed.
215. CalPERS' breaches ofits duty to inform and duty to adequately disclose directly

10 11andproximatelycaused damageto Plaintiffs because many (or all) Plaintiffs wouldnot have

11 invested ifthey had been made specificaUy aware that for safely Members there was arisk of

12 loss oftheir investment ifthey took IDR before My vesting in aservice retirement that already
13 11 provided more than 50%.
P"<V to Disclose Speculative Investment. CalPRPR

15 11 speculative nature ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC investment.
16

217. CalPERS failed to adequately disclose the risk oflossofthe investment funds for

17 safety Members under age 50 (or with insufficient service credit to take a"service retirement

18 payable" disability retirement), arisk that arises from investing in Military/ARSC/PVC.

19 II

218. CalPERS had aduty to ascertain whether the Plaintiffs understood the risks and

20 II potential losses associated with Military/ARSC/PVC investment in light oftheir actual financial
21 situation as safety Members, including for CalPERS to inquire to determine whether the safety
22 jIemployee was able to bear the financial risks involved.
219. CalPERS failed to place itselfin the position ofasafety employee under age 50

23

24
25

and ascertain whether the Plaintiffunderstood the risks ofMilitary/ARSC/PVC.

220. CalPERS failed to disclose it was aspeculative investment, thus causing the

26 IIPlamtiffsto invest, which proximatelyand directly led to their additional loss, damages, and
27

detriment when they later suffered IDR.

221.

Duty to Disclose Information That Was More Easily Avflilable toCalPF.WS
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Through Its Special Position. Special Knowledge and Expertise. The risk ofloss of
3

investment was not patent or clear. The risk ofIDR offset was not patent and not clear.
222. Through its special position as sole provider ofboth IDR and service retirement,

4

as well as its special expertise and knowledge, CalPERS was aware ofthe risk ofloss of

5

investment or an offset ofIDR, and in far better position to explain and to disclose.

6
7

8

223. As the sole official information source about these benefits, CalPERS was in afar
superior position to understand and explain the risks.

224.

Since CalPERS specifically knew that the PERL allowed the use ofthe

10

Military/ARSC/PVC investment to fund the 50% IDR payment ifthe Member was disabled
under age 50 or before qualifying for aservice retirement greater than 50%, CalPERS was under

11

a duty to disclose that specific risk.

9

12
13

14
15

16
17

18

19

225. CalPERS had reason to believe that individuals did not understand the risk as
there had been language proposed to the Legislature to address the risk ofloss.

226. Even after the proposed legislation was not passed, CalPERS failed to specifically
disclose the risk of loss to Plaintiffs.

227. Even after the language was offered but rejected in the legislative process, the risk
remained but CalPERS failed to disclose arisk ofloss in its publications or contracts.

228. Where CalPERS was in afar superior position to know and explain material
information that was not patent or easily discoverable, CalPERS' failure to disclose that

21

information proximately and directly caused the Plaintiffs to invest in ignorance ofrelevant
material information in CalPERS' possession, which proximately and directly led to Plaintiffs'

22

additional loss, damages, and detriment when they later suffered IDR.

20

23
24

25

26

229.

Duty to Warn of Specific Risk of Loss to SafetyOfficers Under Age SnWhn

Take mR. CalPERS failed to disclose the specific risks, facts or potential consequences that

CalPERS knows or should have known were specific and material to safety Members under age
50 and where CalPERS knows or should know that those safety Members could not reasonably

27

28
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beexpected todiscover itthrough diligent attention and observation.

230. In particular, for safety employees under age 50 who were considering investing

Iorwho had inquired about Military/ARSC/PVC, CalPERS as afiduciary had aspecific duty and
requirement to disclose the risk ofloss ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC investment ifthe individual

was injured and took IDR before age fifty or with insufficient service credit to qualify for a

611 service retirement larger than the standard 50% IDR retirement pension.''
231. CalPERS' actual disclosures were inadequate in that disability retirement and IDR

a 11 retirement are different benefits. The disclosure does not mention IDR. See supra.
232. CalPERS failed to disclose that itamended or revised Plaintiffs' vested IDR rights
10 without notice, waiver, consent, or corresponding advantage.

11
233. CalPERS also failed to create publications about Military/ARSC/PVC that were
12 specific or particular to safety Members with vested IDR, even though safety Members face

13 significantly different material terms and conditions than non-safety Members.
14
234. As applied to safety Members, the CalPERS literature about Military/ARSC/PVC,
15

Amore correct hvnothetical disclosure asproposed by Plaintiffs would read:

16

>0

18

Warning. Risk ofTotal Loss. Please Seek Independent Advice. Ifyou hegnmft
industrially disabled ortake IDR, CalPERS can seize without a hearing all of

19

Value Service Credit.

20

22

the money you invest in Military Service Credit, ARSC or otherPresent

Please indicate hv vour signature that vou waive all rights to this money if

you are industrially disabled.

Sign Here To Waive Your Rights
.
Members who have reached retirement age and have sufficient service credit to qualify
for a pension that is larger than the 50% offinal compensation pension offered under IDR will

23 11 receive a"service retirement payable" disability allowance in which the first 50% of

compensation will betax-fi:ee and any additional pension benefit, based onthe additional service

credit in excess ofthat needed to reach 50%, will be paid but taxable. For example, safety

25 II officers in a"3% @50" plan would need 16-2/3 years ofservice credit to reach 50% (16-33 x

3% =50%) and any service credit in excess ofthat would be paid as a taxable service retirement.

26

27

" Disability retirement typically refers to "ordinary disability" which is generally

avmlable to all safety and non-safety CalPERS Members, and less valuable. Industrial disability

retirement (IDR) is available only to safety Members and is not based on years ofservice or
28 contributions. IDR and "ordinary disability" are independent and mutually exclusive.
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1

IDR, orservice investments fails toprovide clear and plain notice ofthe limitations, exclusions,

2

coordination, offset, orthe risk ofloss. (Russell v. Bankers Life Co., supra.)

3

235.

As CalPERS failed tocreate publications about Military/ARSC/PVC that were

4

specific or particular to safety Members with vested IDR, CalPERS failed to draft the exclusions

5

and limitations in plain, clear, and conspicuous language. (Thompson v. Occidental Life Ins. Co.

6

(1973)9Cal.3d 904,921.)

7

8

9
10

11

236.

As CalPERS failed tocreate publications about Military/ARSC/PVC that were

specific or particular to safety Members with vested IDR, CalPERS failed to disclose that the

offset was an essential feature ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC arrangement, including failing to
disclose that the IDR benefit to Plaintiffs was subject to reduction. (Insurance Code, §10270.3.)
237.

CalPERS' failed to disclose that the Military/ARSC/PVC contracts changed and

12

amended CalPERS' previous (and subsequent) representations that employees' "contribution is

13

fixed from about 5 to about 9 percent ofyour earnings".'^

14

15

238.

As CalPERS failed to create publications about Military/ARSC/PVC that were

specific or particular to safety Members, CalPERS failed to disclose thatit amended or revised

17

Plaintiffs' vested IDR rights without notice, waiver, consent, or corresponding advantage by
allowing a potential offset ofthe IDR fimding with Plaintiffs' private Military/ARSC/PVC

18

investment fimds.

16

20

239. CalPERS breached its duties and failed to wam Plaintiffs specifically ofthe risks
to safety officers under age 50, thus causing the Plaintiffs to invest, which proximately and

21

directly led totheir additional loss, damages, and detriment when they later suffered IDR.

19

22

23

24

25

240.

Example of CalPERS* Specific Failure and Breach of Duty to Inform.

The CalPERS web site and its "Calculate My Service Credit Cost" calculator says only:
Ifyou plan on retiring on a disability orindustrial disability retirement you should
contact CalPERS todetermine if purchasing Service Credit will increase your
retirement benefit. (Emphasis added) Exhibit 8,page 3; Exhibit 9, page 2.

26

27

28

" Specifically, CalPERS' publications, communications, and contracts donot disclose or

provide notice that CalPERS could use the 5% to 9% ofearningsplus the additional
Military/AJ^C/PVC investments to fund Plaintiffs' IDR.
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1

241.

IDR is an unexpected event that may unfortunately befall a Plaintiffin the future

2

There is no "planning" involved.'^
3

242.

Further, none ofthe Plaintiffs were in the process ofapplying for IDR atthe time

4

they invested inMilitary/ARSC/PVC, nor planning toapply for IDR.
5

243.

In essence, in the context ofits promises of"cost neutrality", CalPERS vaguely

6

and insubstantially cautions Plaintiffs to weigh the costs ofMilitary/ARSC/PVC against the
7

prospective increase in their retirement allowances. CalPERS inadequately and obliquely
8

cautions the Plaintifftodetermine whether the benefit outweighs the cost but CalPERS does not
9

disclose that CalPERS may seize all or part ofthe invested principal ifthe Plaintifflater becomes
10

disabled, so there isno way that a disabled Plaintiffcould "weigh" that possibility.
11

rV.

Causation and Damages for Breach of Fiduciary Dutie.s

12

244.

CalPERS' breach ofits fiduciary and other duties proximately and directly caused

13

Plaintiffs damages and detriment, the loss oftheir investments, an IDR offset, attorney fees,
14

costs, and other losses or detriments.
15

245.

The beneficiary isentitled to recover in tort for all harm caused by

16

the breach ofduty arising firom the fiduciary relationship. (See Fairv. Bakhtiari (2011) 195
17

Cal.App.4'^ 1135,1153.)
18

V.

Fiduciary Duties are Specific Duties Owed to Plaintiffs That CalPERS is Not

19

Immune From
20

246.

Government Code section 815.6 provides that when a public entity isunder a

21

mandatory duty imposed by anenactment that isdesigned toprotect against the risk ofa
22

particular kind ofinjury, the public entity isliable for an injury ofthat kind proximately caused
23

by itsfailure to discharge the duty unless the public entity establishes that itexercised reasonable
24

25

CalPERS has apparently recognized the inherently confusing nature of this disclosure

26
27

28

in its current "Calculate My Service Credit Cost" calculator by replacing the words "Ifyou plan
on retiring on disability orindustrial disability retirement" with aslightly more specific, but still
vague and incomplete, "Ifyou retire ondisability orindustrial disability retirement...." See
Exhibit 52downloaded fi-om the CalPERS website onNovember 23,2015.
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1

diligence to discharge that duty.

247.

2
3

CalPERS failed to exercise reasonable diligence in theexercise of theduties

described herein.

248.

4

The constitutional, statutory and adopted fiduciary duties impose upon CalPERS a

5

mandatory fiduciary duty, including a duty to adequately inform PlaintifiFs of theelection to

6

benefits, so CalPERS is liable for Plaintiffs' resulting damages, including the loss ofmonies used

7

toinvest in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC inthese circumstances, damages for breach offiduciary duty,

8

rescission and restitution, and other harm.
PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS; RESCISSION

9

249.

10

11

PlaintifFs seek rescission oftheir investment (or "purchase") contracts under

statute (including Civil Code), case law, and common law.

250.

12

Plaintiffs invested to get "increases" in their future defined benefits, but Plaintiffs

13

obtained something substantially different firom that which each Plaintiffwas led to expect.

14

(C/v/7 Code, §§1688, etseq., including §1689(b)(7).) For example, PlaintifFs believed that they

15

were investing inincreased future benefits and did not understand and did not agree that the

16

investment money could be lost ortransferred oroffset inconnection with their IDR ifthey were

17

injured.

251.

18

Rescission is basedon "thetotality of CalPERS's disclosures to its members.

19

Plaintiffs assert that as a result ofthose disclosures, their consent tothe contracts was induced by

20

mistake of fact and law, fraud, and imdueinfluence, and enforcement ofthe contractswould be

21

contrary topublic policy." {Marzec v. California Pub. Employees Ret. ^s.. supra, at 914-15.)

22

L

No Consent

252.

23

"The consent of the parties to a contract must be: (1) Free; (2)Mutual; and, (3)

24

Conununicated by each to the other." {Civil Code, §1565.) "Consent which isnot free ... may be

25

rescinded by the parties, inthe manner prescribed by the Chapter on Rescission." {Civil Code,

26

§1566.)

27

28

253.

PlaintifFs seek rescission onthegrounds that no agreement onthematerial and

essential terms waseverreached, the parties lacked contractual intent, and thus no contract
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formed between Plaintiffs and CalPERS.

254.

2

3

Plaintiffs allege that there was no mutual assent orcontract formation asmaterial

terms were undisclosed and not agreed to. Any "consent" was not ^'free" and is thus void, so

5

Plaintiffs seek rescission as acontract did not form. {Civil Code, §1566.)
255. Plaintififs' apparent consent was not real as itwas obtained through duress,

6

menace, fiaud, undue influence, ormistake. {Civil Code, §1567.)

4

256.

7

8

Plaintiffs would not have given consent but for misinformation,

duress,

menace, fraud, undue influence, orrelated defects. {Civil Code, §1568.)

257.

9

Plaintiffs' "consent" to the Mihtary/ARJSC/PVC investment contracts was given

10

by mistake, duress, fraud orundue influence by CalPERS, including as arising from CalPERS'

11

breach ofits fiduciary duties, orotherwise resulting from, exercised by orwith the connivance of

12

CalPERS. {Civil Code, §§1565-1584 and 1689(b)(1).)

258.

13

The "contracts" are subject to rescission and the consideration and money should

14

be returned with interest.

15

n.

16
17

18

Mistake

259.

Plaintiffs suffered one or more material "mistake(s) offact" and/or "mistake(s) of

law." {Civil Code, §§1576-1578.)

260.

The mistake(s) involved the present terms ofthe contract at time of signing, nota

19

mistake(s) about future events. For example. Plaintiffs' mistake(s) occurred atthe time ofsigning

20

the Military/ARSC/PVC contracts andthemistakes involved theeffect and terms of thecontract,

21

including whether the contract authorized a loss ofthe value of the Military/ARSC/PVC

22

investment moiiey (or an IDR offset) if one took IDR in the future.

23

261.

Plaintiffs were mistaken about (1) therisk of loss of theinvestment; (2)theIDR

24

offset; (3)a change in the source of funding of theirdefined benefits; (4)increase in their IDR

25

contributions in amount and insource; (5) loss of funds orother reduction ifthey suffered an

26

IDR; and (6) related matters.

27

28

262.

As examples, PlaintifFs were mistaken and did not know (through no fault oftheir

own) that (i) the investments inservice credit were treated as "normal contributions" inthe jobat
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1

the time ofpurchase;(ii) that CalPERS assumes "servicecredit" was the same as the money

2

invested; (iii) that the investment funds would be available to fund the IDR or to offset the

3

employer's IDR costs; (iv) that the investmentcould be lost; (v) that the IDR funding could be

4

changed; (vi) that the defined IDR benefit would be funded from sources other than their

5

earnings; and (vii) other mistakes.

6
7

8

263.

Plaintiffswere mistaken about one or more objectiveexisting or nonexistingfacts

materialto the contract. (Civil Code, §§1576-8.)
264.

The mistakesconcem a basic assumptionupon which the Military/ARSC/PVC

9

contractwas made. The mistake has a material effect on the agreed exchangeofperformances

10

tmder the Military/ARSC/PVC contract that is adverse to Plaintiffs. The Plaintiffs did not bear

11

the risk of the mistake. And the effect of the mistake is such that enforcement of the

12

Military/ARSC/PVC contract would be unconscionable.

13

265.

Plaintiffswere not mistaken about the possibilitythat they might take IDR in the

14

future. Each Plaintiff and each safety Member was aware of the real and present dangerof injury

15

and disability arising from the safety job. Each Plaintiffwas aware and not mistaken about the

16

possibility ofbeing disabled on the job, and possibilitythat he or she might be injured and take

17

an IDR.

18

A.

Rescission Based on Mistake of Fact

19

266.

Plaintiffs' consent was obtainedby a "mistake offact". (Civil Code, §§1576,

20

1577). Plaintiffs understood the facts to be other than they were. Plaintiffs gave "consent" under

21

a "mistakeof fact" (not because of his or her "neglectof a legal duty"), because he or she was (i)

22

ignorant ofa past or present fact material to the contract, and/or (ii) believed in the present

23

existence ofsomething material to the contract that does not exist, or in the past existence of

24

something that never existed. (Civil Code, §1577.)

25
26

267.

CalPERS had reason to know of Plaintiffs' mistake but did not inform Plaintiffs or

correct their mistake. See infra at pages 52:27-54:26, paragraphs 268-279.

27

B.

Rescission Based on Mistake of Law

28

268.

A mistake of law occurred because Plaintiffs knew the facts as they actually are
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1

2

but had a mistaken beliefasto the legal consequences ofthose facts.

269.

At the time ofinvesting in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC, Plaintiffs were already safety

4

employees and knew that itwas possible that they might have to take IDR, even before age 50 or
before qualifying for aservice retirement greater than 50% ofhighest compensation. Plaintiffs

5

invested in Military/ARSC/PVC forincreased future benefits. Plaintiffs were mistalffln about the

6

legal consequences ofinvesting, including that they could lose the investment, suffer offset,

7

make higher contributions to their IDR, orreceive no additional benefit, orother claims herein.

3

8

9
10

11

270.

A mistake of law exists becausethe Plaintiffs misunderstood the law at the time

ofcontracting for Militaiy/ARSC/PVC but CalPERS knew the "correct" law but did not rectify
the other party's misunderstanding. (Civil Code, §1578.)

271.

Itwas not that the parties understood the contract in different ways, but rather tha

12

Plaintiffs misunderstood the law. Plaintiffs transferred money toCalPERS based on an

13

understanding that the law allowed CalPERS to pay an"increased" allowance for

14

Military/ARSC/PVC, but they were mistaken inthat they did not understand that the law caused

15

them to receive no increase and no refund.

16

17

18

19

272.

The legislative history ofproposed but not enacted legislation shows that

CalPERS knew the law and also knew Plaintiffs misunderstood the legal consequences ofthe
contract. For example, the proposed but not enacted legislation that would have provided refund
ofthe investment money ifapproved is clear notice to CalPERS that safety employees

21

misunderstood the law and entered into the contracts mistakenly. (The proposed enactment is not
notice ofthe law to Plaintiffs because oftheir different situations and because there are many

22

alternative reasons that proposed legislation is not enacted.) Yet CalPERS understood the law,

20

24

had notice ofthe proposed but rejected legislation, knew that Plaintiffs were mistaken, but failed
to rectify the Plaintiffs misunderstandings. For example, even after the legislation was not

25

enacted, CalPERS failed to create, produce, ordistribute publications specifically for state and

23

26

27

28

The existence ofaproposed legislation that was not enacted does not place Plaintiffs
on notice ofthe risk ofloss orother adverse terms, because proposed legislation can be defeated
or notenacted for many reasons thatarenot clear or patent.
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1

local safety Membeis to inform them ofthe specific legal consequences ofMilitary/ARSC/PVC

2

that are applicable to safety Members.

273.

3

Before and after the legislation was introduced, CalPERS knew that Plaintiffs'

4

consent was obtained under a mistake of law, includmg as to the legal consequences of the

5

contract terms, butCalPERS didnotrectify thePlaintiffs' misunderstanding by clarifying the

6

forms and publications sufficientlyto correct Plaintiffs'mistake of law.
274.

7

It is not that Plaintiffs subjectively misunderstood their contractual duties or other

8

contractual terms, butrather that there was no disclosure sufficient to notify Plaintiffs that there

9

wasa riskof loss of investment, a change in thesource of funding forthedefined benefit, a

10

change inthepercentage amount for thedefined benefit, a cross subsidy to theemployer, offset

11

terms, or other negative, inconsistent, or adverse terms in the contract.

275.

12

It is notthatCalPERS andPlaintiffs had differing subjective understandings of

13

the contract from itsinception, butinstead it is that CalPERS breached itsfiduciary duties and

14

failed to provide sufficient information to allow Plaintiffs to receive orto form anobjective

15

understanding of the material terms.
276.

16

CalPERS' breach of its duties caused or contributed to the Plaintiffs' mistake.

17

Plaintifts performed all legal duties. Even if alleged. Plaintiffs' "neglect of a legal duty" doesnot

18

preclude rescission because "freedom from negligence" is not a prerequisite to rescission based

19

on a mistake of law. {Civil Code, §1578.)
C.

20

Failed to Inform and Misinformed

21

277.

22

23

278.

28

CalPERS' failure to informPlaintiffs adequately, especially under Hittle, caused

or contributed to Plaintiffs' mistake.

279.

26
27

CalPERS' acts or omissions, including its breaches of fiduciary duties or

inadequate information, caused or contributed to the Plaintiffs' unilateral mistake of fact

24

25

CALPERS Had Reason to Know About and Caused the Mistake; CalPERS

m.

CalPERS had reason to know of Plaintiffs' mistake,

Duress or Undue Influence

280.

Plaintiffs' consent was obtained through duress or undue influence, including
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1

because the parties to the contract werein a confidential relationship.
281.

2

Plaintiffs demonstrate that their consentwas procured through duressor undue

3

influence, because (i) the Plaintiffs were entitled to rely on CalPERS' promises to provide

4

increases in future benefits; (ii) CalPERS was a fiduciary in a special relationship withPlaintiffs

5

as their sole provider ofIDR and service retirement benefits; (iii) CalPERS used adhesive form

6

contracts not enactedat arm's length and not subject to fiee negotiation; (iv) CalPERS'

7

standardized publications andform contracts failed to inform Plaintiffs of significant and

8

material terms; (v)CalPERS provided no information on these risks to Plaintiffs' (vi) Plaintiffs

9

transferred tens of thousands of dollars of theirtax-protected private retirement funds to a

10

government agency for increased future defined benefits; (vii) Plaintiffs reasonably relied on

11

CalPERS' representations to provide them with "increases" in theirfuture defined benefits; (viii)

12

Plaintiffs reasonably relied on CalPERS to stmcture the contract and to act in their best interest

13

and without divided loyalties; (ix) Plaintiffs reasonably relied on CalPERS to placethe Plaintiffs'

14

interests above others, including that of the employers (who were the only entities to benefit

15

fix)m the Plaintiffs' investment in Military/ARSC/PVC by wayof the IDRoffset); (x) Plaintiffs

16

did not agree to receive no increasedbenefit; (xi) CalPERS failedto account for the investment;

17

(xii) Plaintiffs didnotknowingly waive any rights; (xiii) theconsideration received by Plaintiffs

18

in returnfor their investment was inadequate; and (xiv)otheractsor omissions by CalPERS.

19

rV.

20

Fraud or Constructive Fraud

282.

Plaintiffs' consent was obtainedthrough firaud or constructive firaud. CalPERS

21

perpetrated a fiuud on Plaintiffs sufhcient to support the Plaintifis' unilateral rescission of the

22

Military/ARSC/PVC contracts because of CalPERS' "actual fi'aud" (misrepresentation with

23

intentto deceive. Civil Code, §1572) or "constructive fi:aud" (misleading conduct without

24

fiuudulent intentto the prejudice of the otherparty. Civil Code, §1573). (C/v/7 Code, §§1571-

25

1574; see also Hittle, supra, at 392-393.)

26

27

28

283.

A presumption of onstructive fiaud arises here because theparties are in a

confidential relationship. (See CivilCode, §1572-1573.)

284.

A presumption of constructive fraud arises herebecause there is inadequate
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1

consideration for the rescinding party'sperformance. (See CivilCode, §1572-1573; Hittle, supra,

2

at 393-394.) CalPERS promoted and accepted Plaintiffs' investment in Militaiy/ARSC/PVC

3

under the assertion, presumption, or representation that Plaintiffs funded and would receive a

4

valuable "increase" in future benefits.

285.

5

Even an innocent misrepresentation, made in good faith and with a reasonable

6

belief in its truth, may provide a basis for rescission ifit relatedto a materialfact upon which the

7

rescinding partyreliedin consenting to the contract CalPERS' "innocent" misrepresentation

8

supports Plaintiffs' right of rescission as a type of "mistake". (Cal.Jur.3d, Rescission, §29.)

9

V.

10

Unconscionabilitv

286.

Substantive (and procedural) unconscionability is clearly present from (i) the

11

special fiduciary relationship between the parties; (ii) CalPERS' position as the sole provider of

12

all retirementand IDR rights; (iii) the unequal bargainingpower of the parties; (iv) the non-

13

negotiability ofthe contracts; (v) the lackof disclosure in the form contracts, especially as relates

14

to the specific risks to safety Members; (vi) the undisclosedchange in the source of funding of

15

the vested IDR defined benefits (from funding based on earnings contributions only, to inclusion

16

of the investment); (vii) the change in the percentage of funding of the defined benefits; (viii) the

17

cross-subsidy provided to the employer, even though Military/ARSC/PVC was promoted as

18

"cost neutral"; (ix) the lack of specific informationprovided to safety Memberswho suffered a

19

risk that others did not; (x) CalPERS' awarenessof a significantrisk that was not able to be

20

discovered by safetyemployees with reasonable diligence; (xi) the lack of good faithand fair

21

dealing by CalPERS; (xii) the disappointment ofthe Plaintiffs'reasonable expectationsof

22

increased benefits; (xiii) the loss of the Plaintiffs' privateretirement money that arose because

23

Plaintiffs were injured on the job and took IDR; (xiv) the change in the IDR funding; (xv) the

24

oppression and surprise that resulted, including the surprise whenPlaintiffs learnedthat the

25

employers were the only entities that benefitted from the Plaintiffs' large investmentin

26

Military/ARSC/PVC; (xvi) results that are inconsistentwith a fiduciary-beneficiary relationship

27

such that they shock the conscience; and (xvii) other matters.

28

287.

Industrial disability retirement is an essential service to police officers,
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1

firefighters, correctional officers, and safety employees. IDR is an insurance-like service enacted

2

by the Legislature to entice and to protect safety employees that perform dangerousjobs. The

3

Legislaturehas determinedthat society in general bears the risk that accompanies providing

4

these essential safetyservices. The individual employees should not bear a disproportionate

5

share of the harm whenthe public in general benefits fromthem puttingout fires, catching

6

criminals, and assisting in dangerous situations. (CalPERS admits that IDR allowances are in the

7

nature of workers' compensation.)

8

9

288.

Procedurally, CalPERS is the monopoly administrator, sole provider, and only

official source of informationon pension rights, Military/ARSC/PVC and IDR administration.

10

CalPERS has vastly superior knowledge and bargaining power that results in the absence of

11

meaningful choice and absence of other sources of information for Plaintiffs about their

12

retirement, Military/ARSC/PVC, and IDR. Plaintiffs implicitlyor explicitly rely on CalPERS to

13

inform them sufficiently of all material terms.

14

289.

In the case of safety Members under age 50, CalPERS uses its superior bargaining

15

position to reduce the employers' and CalPERS'existing IDR liabilityand expenses by arranging

16

to potentially offsetCalPERS', the state's, or the contracting agencies' existing IDR liability or

17

expenses (that arose at first safety employment) by having recourse to Plaintiffs' investments in

18

the event of Plaintiffs taking IDR (howeverthis occurs without Plaintiffs'knowledge or consent).

19

290.

Plaintiffsare surprisedwhen they leam (i) that they were not adequately

20

informed; (ii) that CalPERS breached its fiduciary duties; (iii) that their employer may receive

21

the benefitof theirprivatemonies; (iv) that their IDRis partially funded by theirown

22

investments; (v) the terms ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC contract; and (vi) other information.

23

291.

CalPERS'contract terms and actions related to Military/ARSC/PVC impose harsh

24

and oppressive results or consequences on disabled Plaintiffs that were not express or agreed to.

25

CalPERS' contract termsand actions fhistrate the Plaintiffs' purpose in investing in

26

Military/ARSC/PVC, and obtaining IDR on the terms promised.

27

28
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292.

1

2

VI.

Enforcing thecontract would yield overly harsh andone-sided results.

Failure of Consideration

3

293.

Plaintiffs seek rescission based on Mure of consideration.

4

294.

Plaintifrs seek rescission because theconsideration for thePlaintiffs' obligation

5

fails, inwhole orinpart, through the fault ofCalPERS, the other party to the contract. (Cm/

6

Code, §1689(b)(2).)

295.

7

8

became entirely void from any cause. (Cm/ Code, §1689(b)(3).)

296.

9

10

Plaintiffs seek rescission because the consideration for the Plaintiffs' obligation
Plaintiffs seek rescission because consideration for the Plaintiffs' obligation fails

in a material respect from any cause before it isrendered. {Civil Code, §1689(b)(4).)
297.

11

Plaintiffs' cause ofaction for rescission meets allthree independent conditions —

12

the consideration (benefit ofsome sort, whether pension increase or other advantage) for which

13

Plaintiffs invested their money (i) failed, (ii) became void, or(iii) fails ina material respect

14

before being rendered to Plaintiffs.
298.

15

16

rescission.

17

Vn.

18

Plaintiffs have received no value from their investment and therefore seek

No Waiver of Rights

299.

Class members never waived any rights, including not waiving their full IDR

19

benefit, their Military/ARSC/PVC rights, orthe right totheir investment. Plaintiffs were already

20

fully vested in IDR, their Military/ARSC/PVC rights, orthe right totheir investment atthetime

21

of contracting.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

300.

Class members never agreed to a reduction" or transfer to their employer oftheir

investments. CalPERS cannot reduce oroffset the vested IDR, their Military/ARSC/PVC rights.
Plaintiffs need not show that CalPERS caused or even knew of the mistake {Donovan

V. RRL Corp. (2002) 26 Cal.4''' 261-, 281-282, emphasis added [adopting rule as Calif, law and

rejectin^^contrary cases]; see also Rest.2d Contracts §153(a).)

Anemployee has a vested right notmerely to preservation ofbenefits already earned
pro rata, butalso, bycontinuing to work until retirement eligibility, to eam the benefits, or their

substantial equivalent, promised during his orher prior service. {Pasadena Police officers Assn.
V. City ofPasadena{Xm) 147 Cal.App.3d 695.)
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or the right to their investment without aclear and knowing waiver or disclosure.
301.

Class members never signed any knowing waiver, were never informed, and

never elected to reduce the IDR, their Military/ARSC/PVC rights, or forfeit the right to their
investment. Hittle applies:

IXlt is settled law in California that apurported 'waiver* ofa statutory right is not
legally effective unless itappears that the party executing itbad been fully
informed ofthe existence ofthat right, its meaning, the effect ofthe 'waiver*

presented to him, and his Ml understanding ofthe explanation.*' (Bauman v. Islay
Investments (1973) 30 Cal.App.3d 752,758, 106 Cal.Rptr. 889, fii. omitted.) "The

first requirement ofany waiver ofstatutory or constitutional ri^ts, ofcourse, is

that itbe knowingly and intelligently made." {In re Walker (1969) 71 Cal.2d 54,
57,77 Cal.Rptr. 16,453 P.2d 456; see sXso Jones v. Brown (1970) 13 Cal.App.3d
513,519,89 Cal.Rptr. 651 ["the valid waiver ofa right presupposes an actual and
demonstrable knowledge ofthe very right being waived"]; and People v. Connor
(1969) 270 Cal.App.2d 630,634,75 Cal.Rptr. 905 ["One can waive only that of
which he isaware and cannot waive that ofwhich he is ignorant"].)

10
11
12

{Hittle, supra, at 389-90.)
13

14

15

16

17

Vni.

Contrary to Public Policv

302.

Plaintiffs may also rescind the Military/ARSC/PVC contract because its

enforcement would be prejudicial to the public interest. (C/v/7 Code, §1689(b)(6).)
303.

CalPERS' failure toadequately inform ofthe potential loss of

18

Military/ARSC/PVC and breach offiduciary duties are illegal and void as contrary to public

19

policy, law, and statute. {Civil Code, §§1595,1599 and 1608.)

20

304.

The Legislature established IDR rights for safety employees as an

21

acknowledgement ofthe risky nature ofthose jobs and the public's interest inand benefit from

22

their performance.

24

305. CalPERS' arrangements are contrary to public policy, inelnHing as they have
^reached important fiduciary duties, resulted inan undisclosed loss oroffset, and amtiMided or

25

revised Plaintiffs' vested IDR rights without notice, agreement, or corresponding advantage by

26

offsetting the IDR Miding with Plaintiffs' investments.

23

27

28

306. The Military/ARSC/PVC contracts are also subject to unilateral rescission by
Plaintiffs because they are unlawful "for causes which do not appear in its terms and conditions"
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1

and "the parties arenotequally at fault." (Civil Code, §1689(b)(5).)

2

3

IX.

Plaintiffs' OlEfer to Restore

307.

4

Plaintiffs have performed all conditions, covenants, and promises required on

5

their part to beperformed inaccordance with the terms and conditions ofCalPERS membership,

6

the IDR entitlement statutes, and their individual Election contracts

308.

7

Plaintiffs have restored or offerto restore everything of value which the Plaintiffs

8

have received from CalPERS under thecontract, upon condition thatCalPERS do likewise.

9

(Civil Code, §1691.)

10

11

12

13

X.

Restitution as Remedy for Rescission

309.

Plaintiffs seek any and allreliefthat is necessary to adjust theequities between

the parties and ensure restoration tothe pre-contract status quo. (Civil Code, §1692.)
310.

While rescission simply disaffirms the underlying contract. Plaintiffs also seek

14

restitution of monies transferred, interest, attorney fees, and all otherreliefthat will restore

15

Plaintiffs as nearly as possible to theirformer positions.

16

17

18

311.

Plaintiffs seek the restitution of all lump sum and installment payments for the

Military/ARSC/PVC investment, plus interest from the date of deposit. (Civil Code, §1692.)
312.

As Plaintiffs are also beneficiaries to whom CalPERS breached its fiduciary

19

duties, CalPERS is atfault and Plaintiffs are not. Plaintiffs seek consequential damages, attorney

20

fees, costs and all relief as necessary to adjust the equities between the parties. (Civil Code,

21

§1692.)

22

313.

One goal is to avoid unjust enrichment. Plaintiffs seek to recover any and all

23

money transferred byPlaintiffs to CalPERS and for any other relief to which Plaintiffs may be

24

entitled. (Civil Code, §1692.)

25

314.

Alternatively, Plaintiffs are entitled tobenefit ofthe bargain damages, including

26

the award of such sums of money as would allow them toreplace the future income stream that

27

they would have received from the optional benefit, including for example, the award of such

28

monies as would allow them to receive (or "purchase") an alternative investment thatwould have
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1

yielded the same expected return that they expected orwere promised.

2
3

XI.

315.

4

5

No Immunity From Rescission

Government contracts are subject torescission. {M.F. Kemper Construction Co. v.

City ofLos Angeles (1951) 37 Cal.2d 696,704.)

316. The Public Employees' Retirement Law ("PERL", Government Code, §§20000, et

6

7

seg.). Government Code section 20160, or even a term in the contract does not prevent rescission

8

and does notdefeat the statutory right ofrescission for fraud, mistake, orfailure ofconsideration

9

{Civil Code, §1690; see Santa Clara Properties Co. v. R.L.C., Inc. (1963) 217 Cal.App.2d 840,

10

852-857.)

317.

11

12

PERL.

13

Xn.

14

Plaintiffs are notseeking for CalPERS to provide additional benefits under the

Class Actions Are ApproDriate for Rescission riaims

318.

Cases permit class suits for rescission claims based, for example, on facts

15

presenting recurring pattern evidence, such as allegations that sales persoimel memorized a

16

standard statement containmg representations that they recited by rote in obtaining consumers'

17

consent to a sales contract. {Vasquez v. Superior Court (1971) 4 Cal.3d 800.)

18

319.

Here, CalPERS promoted Plaintiffs' investment in Military/ARSC/PVC on the

19

same or essentiallythe same terms to all Plaintiffs,created and distributedstandardized forms

20

and publications that Plaintiffs relied on and were required to rely on, and required Plaintiffs to

21

transact theMilitary/ARSC/PVC contracts offered byCalPERS that contained thesame or

22

essentially the same terms for each Plaintiff.

23

24

NO CLEAR NOTICE OF LOSS

OR OFFSET PROVIDEP IN RETIREMENT LAW

25

320. The Public Employees' Retirement Law ("PERL") contains no clear, apparent,

26

understandable orsufficient disclosures ofloss oroffset. Itfails to provide notice to Plaintiffs

27

that there is arisk ofthe loss ofthe value oftheir investment or that the investment money could

28

be transferred to Plaintiffs' employers to offset employer liability for IDR.
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I.

CalPERS' Industrial Disability Retirement Program

321.

Police officers, firefighters, correctional officers, and other safety employees face

great physical danger and psychological stress in their jobs. In recognition of these conditions,
theLegislature has provided for industrial disability retirement. "Adisability allowance ...

provid[es] a means to replace incapacitated employees 'without hardship orprejudice' to them.
(Government Code Section 20001.)" {Frank v. Board ofAdministration (1976) 56Cal.App.3d
236.)

322.
9

Theright to IDR accrues immediately upon employment by thepublic agency.

{Ibid.) Plaintifrs' right to a tax-&ee IDR benefit of 50% oftheir highest salary arises ontheir first

10

day of employment and serves the public policy to protect injured safety officers for disabilities

11

incurred in thejob. {Government Code, §§21151(a), 21406,21418.)
323.

12
13

caused a permanent disability.

324.

14

15

IDR focuses exclusively onwhether the injury occurred in the safetyjob and
All named Plaintiffs are entitled to an IDR, for example under Government Code

section 21413 thatapplies to local safety and section 21411 that applies to state safety.

325.

16

Each disabled Member bought his Military/ARSC/PVC after becoming fiilly

17

vested and eligible to receive IDR if injured onthejob. The right to receive a disability pension

18

may accrue ondisability arising as a result of service, prior to IDR determination. {Tyra v. Board

19

ofPolice and Fire Pension Com'rs ofCity ofLongBeach, supra.)

20

n.

21

22

23

Militarv/ARSC/PVC

326.

Inthemid-1970's, CalPERS commenced offering Members theright to invest in

various optional service credits.

327.

Military Time.CalPERS allows Members to make voluntary contributions to

24

invest in up to four (4) years of priormilitary service to increase their CalPERS retirement

25

benefits. {Government Code, §§21024,20127 and 21029.)

26

328.

From about 1974 to 2001, CalPERS calculated thecost of Military Service Credit

27

byrequiring the Member to pay the total cost of both the Member and employer contributions.

28

{Government Code, §§21024,21027,21029.)
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1 II

329. From about 2001 to the present, CalPERS calculated the cost ofMilitary Service

2 Credit by using "present value methodology". Essentially the member pays all costs.
3 (Government Codcy §§21024,21027 and 21029.)'®
^

330.

Present Value Service Credit. Since the 1QTO'g thp pglifAmig t

5 added other types ofservice credits. For example, CalPERS offers (i) Peace Corps service, (ii)
6 uncompensated leaves ofabsence, and (iii) maternity/paternity leave. (Government Code,

7 §§21006-21008,21013,21020.5,21023.5,21025.5 and 21030-21031.)
8

331.

®II

332.

A Member paysthe full cost.

From about 2004 to 2014, CalPERS offered Plaintiffs the right to invest

10 in up to five (5) years ofAdditional Retirement Service Credit ("ARSC"," also known
11 colloquially as "air time"). (Government Code, §20909.)
12

333.

A Member pays the full cost.

"

334. IICostNeutraHty^. In 2003, in adding ARSC, Assembly Bill 719 noted that

II [hjaving the ability to purchase non-qualified service credit may be apromising alternative for
15 PERS members with qualified savings account that are losing money.... AB 719 requires the

16 11 member to pay the full present value ofthe benefit —
meaning the employee's own costs as well
17 as the employer's costs and the cost ofany interest required to cover the fiill cost ofthe service

18 credit. There are no cost implications to the state...." (Governor's Office ofPlanning and
19

Enrolled Bill Reportfor AB 77P, pages 1-2.) Exhibit 53, pages 2-3.

20

335.

"Cost Neutral" Pricing of Militarv/ARSC/PVC. The T-epislatiirp unA ralPFRS

21 IIpromote Military/ARSC/PVC benefits as "cost neutral" because no additional contributions are

22 paid by CalPERS or the employers. "Cost neutral" means that CalPERS is not allowed to charge
23 the Member any price higher than the expected additional cost offunding the Member's
For a tlnee-year period fi-om January 1,2001 through December 31,2003, CalPERS
25 offered members investing in service credit to either do so under the new present value
calculations that came into effect in 2001 orthe calculations in effect through December 31
26

2000.

27 CalPERS" service, or (ii)
defined
as timeservice,
that is (i)military
not associated
prior stateororanylocal
not "public
service, with
leaveany
ofabsence,
other time
28 recognized for service credit by the retirement system." (Government Code, §20909.)
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increased "defined benefit".

Program Costs. This benefit isintended to be cost neutral to employers. The
member would pay the full present valuecost of the additional service credit. The

full present value cost iscalculated to bethe equivalent tothe cost of the

increased benefit due to the additional service credit. (Enrolled Bill Report ofAB
719, State and Consumer Services Agency (i.e. CalPERS), 9/25/03, page 4.)
Exhibit 53, page 11.
in.

Legislation That Was Offered But Not Enacted

336.

In 1991, members of theLegislature recognized that CalPERS Members who

invested inMilitary Service Credit and later took IDR (before they were eligible for ahigher
service retirement) had wrongly invested in Military Service Credit and were harmed by loss of
10

their investment funds Avith no additional benefit. On multiple grounds, some ofwhich are not in

11

the record, the Legislature orGovemor considered but rejected proposed Assembly Bill 1146

12

that wouldhave retumed plaintifrs' investment funds to them.

337.

13

Although ABl 146 was not enacted in 1991, the Legislature's action put CalPERS

14

on specific notice that safety Members were uninformed about material terms in the Military

15

Service credit purchases andlosing valuable personal funds because of CalPERS' failure to

16

mform them. However, CalPERS did not change its Military Service Credit forms to provide

17

basic needed or material information in 1991 or thereafter.

338.

18

On the other hand, the Legislature's action did not put Plaintiffs on notice ofthe

19

possible loss orIDR offset oftheir Military/ARSC/PVC investments, including because

20

CalPERS failed to inform them, they did not know,'the Legislature may decline toenact

21

proposed legislation for many different reasons, and other reasons.

22

IV.

23

24

25

26
27

28

No Statute Authorizing Seizure of Militarv/ARSC/PVC

339.

Seizure and forfeiture laws are narrowly construed. They must provide notice

♦
•
"It ispossible
that in some case the benefit may be more expensive than projected, such
as when a member receives a dramatic increase incompensation prior to retirement or a highei
retirement formula (such as going from the 2 percent atage 50 safety formula to the 3 percent a1
age 50 formula). On the other hand, the benefit may be less expensive than projected, such as
when a member dies ata young age. The factors used in full present calculations are intended to

20

encompass these possibilities." (Enrolled Bill Report ofAB 719, State and Consumer Services
Agency fie. CalPERS).9/25/03, page 4.) Exhibit 53, page 11.
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1

sufGcient to supportdue process.

340.

2

No statute allows CalPERS toseize the contributions for Military/ARSC/PVC.

3

Specifically, there isnothing inGovernment Code sections 21024,20127 and 21029 (statutes

4

governing military time), section 20909 (statute governing ARSC), orsections 21006-21008,

5

21013,21020.5,21023.5 and 21030-21031 (statutes governing other types ofPVC) which

6

permits CalPERS to seiase Plaintiffs' investment or deny them thebenefit of

7

Military/ARSC/PVC.

341.

8

9

There is no explicit notice andno authority in thePERL to authorize seizure or

forfeiture of the Military/ARSC/PVC benefits or investment.^'

10

A.

Presumption Against Waiver. Forfeiture. Limitation, or Offset

11

342.

The presiunption isagainst waiver, offset, orforfeiture: "[AJfler a member has

12

qualified astoservice and disability for retirement for disability, oras to age and service for

13

retirement for service, nothing shall deprive him or her ofthe right to a retirement allowance as

14

determined under this part." {Government Code, §21259.)

343.

15

Inthe absence ofa valid provision enacted prior toeligibility for retirement which

16

provides for forfeiture, once a person who has undertaken public employment becomes eligible

17

for retirement, his orher right to a vested benefits isnot destroyed. {Willins. V. Commission On

18

Judicial Qualifications (1973) 10 Cal.3d 451; Pearson v. Los Angeles County (1957) 49 Cal.2d

19

523.)^

20

B-

Due Process Required When There is A Forfeiture. Offset. T.imitation

21

344.

Furthermore, an agency must initiate ahearing when aright, authority, license, or

22

privilege isto be revoked, suspended, limited, orconditioned. {Government Code, §§11500, et

23

seq.; Fascination. Inc. v. Hoover (1952) 39 Cal.2d 260.) Thus, even if CalPERS could point to

24

some statutory authority for seizure, it would be required to conduct a hearing and provide due

25

26

27

28

" By contrast, the PERL does contain one ormore forfeiture statutes (see, e.g..
Government Code, §75526), but those forfeiture statutes do not apply to this matter.
The Government Code provides for forfeiture in specific cases not relevant here.
{Government Code, §§1235,20343,31563,45310.3 (referring to Section 1243).)
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1

process.

2

C.

CalPERS' Substantive Enhanced Fiduciary Duty And Obligation to Correct

3

345.

As afiduciary with enhanced duties, CalPERS owes Plaintiffs asubstantive right

4

and duty inallforums tocorrect its errors which continues throughout the life ofthe member

5

and beneficiary, including under the California Constituion, Civil Code, Government Code

6

sections 20160 and 20164, and City ofOaklandv. Pub. Employees' Ret. Sys. (2002) 95

7

Cal.App.4'^29,45.

8

346.

When CalPERS as a fiduciary is obligated under itsenhanced duties, there is no

10

statute oflimitations when CalPERS owes a Member money. {Government Code, §20164(b)(2).)
347. Recogni2ang its enhanced fiduciary duties inall forums, CalPERS represents that

11

Section 20164 is "a substantive statute creating an ongoing duty to properly discharge its

12

obligations. The procedural statute oflimitations does not appear to override this duty." {City of

13

Oakland v. Pub. Employees'Ret. Sys., supra, at45, emphasis inoriginal.)

9

348.

14

15

Since it isa substantive and enhanced fiduciary duty, the rights can befirst

litigated in the courts and do not have to be presented orexhausted in any administrative process
349.

16

Pursuant tothese and other enhanced fiduciary duties under the Constitution and

19

Section 20164(b)(2), CalPERS must correct its errors or omissions when raised in any forum for
all those Members or beneficiaries that receive or received any allowance within one year prior
tothe first claim presentation, even ifthe harm, IDR offset, loss ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC, etc

20

occurred many years earlier.

17

18

PLAINTIFFS' CLAIMS: DELAYED ACCRIIAI.

21

22
23

I.

Government Claims Presentation

350.

Marzec, Healy, Andert, MacLaren and Slaughter, on their own behalfand on

24

behalfofall others similarly situated, (i) satisfied the Government Claims Act ("OCA") claims

25

presentation requirements and/or (ii) are excused from compliance with the claim presentation

26

requirement and/or (iii) areexcused fi-om claims presentation and exhaustion ofan

27

administrative process, including because Plaintiffs raise claims under theCivil Code over which

28

CalPERS has no jurisdiction.
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351.

1

Any exhaustion ofadministrative process isexcused, including because the

2

CalPERS and OAH administrative process does not allow for class-wide relief. (Rose v. City of

3

Hayward, supra.) CalPERS has waived any argument about presentation.
352.

4

5

CalPERS ^so is a trustee with a fiduciary relationship and has a baillee-bailor

relationship with Plaintiffs in this action.

353.

6

The claims ofEsparza, Andert, MacLaren, and Slaughter either accrued timely or

7

accrual wasdelayed, including as discussed below.

8

n.

9

10

Delayed Accrual and Delaved Discovery of Causes of Action

354.

The accrual ofthe causes ofactions was delayed. The discovery ofthe harm

discovery ofthe causes ofharm aswell ascauses ofaction were delayed.

11

A.

Facts About Accrual

12

355.

OnOctober 15,2010, CalPERS filed a Demurrer in thecase of Yost v. CalPERS,

13

Los Angeles Superior Court case no. BC444842^^ that contained very ambiguous and unclear

14

language where CalPERS for the first time hinted atthe justification for why it seized or

15

forfeited the Military/ARSC/PVC. It took sigmficant work by Plaintiffs' attomey and significant

16

time to unravel CalPERS' policies.

17

18

19

356.

The hints in October 15,2010 to Plaintiffs' attomey were vague and insubstantial

but they caused Plaintiffs' attomey tostart to review potential practices by CalPERS.
357.

Atthe time ofreceiving the first IDR check and continuing beyond the point of

20

CalPERS' disclosures in Yost and until contacting counsel, the named Plaintiffs andother

21

members ofthe putative class were unaware ofthe cause, nature, extent, amount, orfacts oftheir

22

injury, harm, or loss.

23
24
25

26

27

28

358.

CalPERS still has not givennotice to Plaintiffs. CalPERS has failed and refused

to disclose to Plaintiffs orany member ofthe public the facts orconsequences ofCalPERS' acts
23

•
* rv*
•
PlaintiffDavid
Yost raised some ofthe same issues as those in the Marzec and Andert
cases, but Yost was ultimately dismissed withoutleaveto amendafter CalPERS demurred to

Yost's First Amended Complaint on grounds Yost had failed to file a timely Government Claim
before proceeding to court. The appellate court affirmed the dismissal on OCA grounds in an
unpublished decision onOctober 25,2012, Court of Appeal case no. B232920.
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1

oromission asdescribed herein, including the IDR offset, the lack of "cost neutrality", the

2

advantage to employers, the risk of lossofMilitary/ARSC/PVC if onetakes IDR, andrelated

3

practices which keep the harm, injuries, and detriment undisclosed or concealed from Plaintiffs.

4

359.

In failing to disclose this to Plaintiffs, or at most partially disclosing it only very

5

recently, CalPERS hasdenied Plaintiffs theinformation necessary to understand andact onthe

6

wrongs committed by CalPERS.

7

360.

It is difficult or impossible for Plaintiffs to detect, to discover, to understand, or

8

to comprehend CalPERS' actions oromissions regarding Military/ARSC/PVC and IDR,

9

including orarising from CalPERS' failure toinform, the breach offiduciary duties, the IDR

10

offset, the lack of "cost neutrality", the change in funding terms, the cause, the harm, or existence

11

of Plaintffs' resulting injuries.

12

361.

As theonly official information source, CalPERS provided Plaintiffs no

13

information, explanation, ordisclosure ofthe material terms ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC

14

transaction, CalPERS' breach of fiduciary duties, its failure to inform, the loss of the investment

15

in Military/ARSC/PVC, the IDR offset, the benefit tothe employer, how the investment was not

16

"cost neutral", norany accounting or notice ordue process for the reduction, even though

17

CalPERS has a fiduciary duty to do so.

18

362.

The payment ofa 50% IDR did not put a Plaintiffonnotice ofthat they were

19

harmed, especially as (i) the IDR offset was concealed; (ii) the change in source and percentage

20

offunding ofthe defined benefit was concealed; (iii) the misrepresentation about the "cost

21

neutrality" of Military/ARSC/PVC was concealed; (iv) the fact that the employers arethemain

22

beneficiary ofthe Military/ARSC/PVC investment ifa safety Member takes IDR before age 50

23

was concealed; and (v) related concealments.

24

363.

It is difficult or impossible for Plaintiffs to detect, to discover, to understand, or

25

to comprehend CalPERS' actions or omissions regarding the structure of Military/ARSC/PVC,

26

the loss ofinvestment funds, nonpayment, IDR offset, breach orresulting injuries, including as

27

Plaintiffs were notinformed ofthese consequences or given notice byCalPERS.

28

364.

As far asthe date ofthe earliest accrual ofthe causes ofaction. Plaintiffs allege
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111 that the earliest that anyone could have learned ofCalPERS' improper policies and practices tha
2 have caused Plaintiffs harm arose from Plaintiffs's attorney's work on the matter after receiving
3 CalPERS' first responsive pleadings and disclosures filed in response to the Complaint in Yost.
4
365. Therefore, the causes ofaction ofPlaintiffs and all members ofthe proposed class
5

6
7

8

did not accrue until sometime after that,

366.

Three months orsoafter receiving the Tbjt demurrer, counsel had done further

workthat wouldeventually unravel CalPERS' acts and omissions.

367.

Plaintiff"Marzec retired on IDR effective May 6,2010 and discovered that he had

9 potentially been harmed in early 2011, after being mformed ofthis case. He quickly contacted
10

counsel who timely filed a GCA claim in March 2011.

11
368. PlaintiffHealy retired on IDR retroactively to September 2009, but discovered
12 she had been potentially harmed after March 2011 and thereafter quickly contacted counsel who
13

14
15

timely filed a claim inMay 2011.

369. Counsel quickly prepared and timely filed GCA claims on behalfofboth ofthem,
individually and inrepresentational capacity.

370. Plaintiffs timely filed (under protest) to satisfy the GCA claims requirements and
17

alleged delayed accrual.

18
371. Asingle class representative may comply with the purported presentation
19 requirements to maintain aclass action. (City ofSan Jose v. Superior Court (Lands Unlimited)
20 (1974) 12 Cal.3d 447,457). Thus, Plaintiffs Marzec and Healy satisfied the requirements in or
21

about March 2011.

372. In August and September 2011, Jeffrey Andert, Neil MacLaren, and Randy
23 Slaughter discovered that they had been harmed and approached counsel who quickly and timely
24 filed GCA claims on their behalf. Andert, MacLaren and Slaughter also timely filed and
25

2® 11
27

2® 11

satisfied the requirements then, after discovery.

373. To the present time, CalPERS has still not disclosed material terms, including that
itcan seize the Military/ARSC/PVC on taking IDR.

374. To the present time, CalPERS is still failing to disclose or concealing material
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1

twins, suchas the lackof "costneutrality", failing to disclose that CalPERS has amended or

2

voided Plaintiffs' existing IDR rights orshifted liability for IDR from CalPERS, and the

3

employers onto Plaintiffs.

4

B.

Two Different Primary Rights

5

375.

Plaintiffs assert they have atleast two separate and different primary rights with

6

independent accrual periods and resulting in at least two separate iiyuries for accrual purposes.

7

Plaintiff' have the right totheir private money, including the money invested in

8

Military/ARSC/PVC contracts. Plaintiffs also have fully vested IDR rights, without offset.

9

376.

"Thenature ofthe right sued on, not the form ofthe action... determines the

11

applicability ofthe statute oflimitations [and accrual]." {Schneider v. Union Oil Co. (1970) 6
Cal.App.3d 987,993, citation omitted.) Both primary rights are subject to the fiduciary

12

relationship.

10

13

C.

Delayed Discovery and Delaved Accrual

14

377.

The discovery rule indefinitely delays accrual of a causeof actionuntilthe

15

plaintiffdiscovers or reasonably has cause todiscover the facts constituting it. {Samuels v. Mix

16

(1999) 22 Cal.4'^ 1.)

17

18

19

378.

Thedelayed discovery also delayed the accrual of Plaintiffs' causes of action.

{Fox V. Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. (2005) 35 Cal.4th 797.)

379.

Plaintiffs assert it was difficult orimpossible to detect orcomprehend CalPERS'

20

policies and procedures, acts and omissions described herein. For example, Plaintiffs assert they

21

were justifiably ignorant ofCalPERS' acts or omissions described herein, including CalPERS'

22

breach ofits fiduciary duties, CalPERS' failure toinform, the IDR offset, the benefit to

23

employers, the lack of "cost neutrality", the loss of Military/ARSC/PVC funds without notice or

24

a hearing, and therefore the Plaintiffs were justifiably "ignorant oftheir right to sue" until near

25

the time offiling a claim.

26

380.

Plaintiffs assert itwas very difficult orimpossible for Plaintiffs oranyone else to

27

discover the cause, reasons, facts, and mechanisms behind (i) CalPERS' construction ofthe

28

Military/ARSC/PVC contracts, (ii) the loss ofMilitary/ARSC/PVC investments, (iii) CalPERS'
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1

2

refusal torefund theinvestment funds, (iv) IDR offset, and (v)other harms described herein.
381.

Plaintiffs assert accrual of the causes of action were postponed until each Plaintiff

3

discovered CalPERS' practices and the loss. {Seelenfreund v. Terminix ofNorthern Calif, Inc.

4

(1978) 84Cal.App.3d 133, 138.; see eXso E-Fab, Inc. v. Accountants, Inc. Services (2007) 153

5

Cal.App.4th 1308, 1318.)

6

D.

Basis For Delaved Accrual

7

382.

Plaintiffs assertthat delayed accrual of the causesof actionalso arises &om

8

mistake, rescission, and/or inability to discover thehidden terms, the undisclosed IDR offset,

9

CalPERS' lack ofaccounting for the investment, CalPERS' failure to provide forfeiture notice or

10

11

a hearing, and othererrorsor omissions by CalPERS.

383.

Plaintiffs assert accrual of their causes ofaction and discovery of CalPERS'

12

policies, practices, offset, transfer, loss, sei2xire and nonpayment was delayed, including because

13

ofCalPERS' practices and nondisclosure, its breach offiduciary duties, its failure toprovide due

14

process, its failure to give notice of seizure, transfer, or forfeiture, its undisclosed amendmentof

15

Plaintiffs' vested IDR contractual rights without consent (or waiver) byPlaintiffs, CalPERS'

16

withholding of accurate information, and other actions oromissions by CalPERS.

17

384.

Plaintiffs assert accrual of their causes of action was delayed because of

18

CalPERS' failure todisclose, constructive fraud, failure to account, failure to provide notice or

19

due process, failure to give forfeiture notice or hearing, or other action oromission byCalPERS.

20

385.

Plaintiffs assert accrual of their causes ofaction was delayed because of Plaintiffs'

21

beneficiary status, lack ofnotice, ignorance ofthe harm orcause ofthe harm, inability to

22

decipher harm inthe complexity, inability to discover the hidden terms, mistake, their reasonable

23

reliance, their ignorance of the offsetto IDR (withthe IDRallowance at the nominal 50% "rate"

24

being the only benefit that they receive), theirrequest for rescission, or other action or status of

25

Plaintiffs.

26

27

28

386.

Plaintiffs assert CalPERS' failure to disclose material terms, including the risk of

loss, inthe contract toinvest inMilitary/ARSC/PVC delays the accrual period.
387.

Plaintiffs assert CalPERS' status as a fiduciary, its superior knowledge, superior
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bargaining position, its position as the sole provider ofIDR payments, sole provider of
Military/ARSC/PVC, and its position as the required pension provider for state employees and
contracting agencies employees delays theaccrual period.
4

E.

Delayed Accrual and Fiduciary Duties.

5

388.

Plaintiffs assertCalPERS as a fiduciary's failure to inform the Plainitffs as

6

7

beneficiary of information tollsthe running of the statuteof limitation.

389.

Plaintiffs assert as a fiduciary and otherwise, CalPERS has a special relationship

8

with itsMembers. CalPERS actively encourages Members torely onitsinformation. Plaintiffs

9

assert that CalPERS is the primary and sole official source of informationabout and

10

administrator ofCalPERS' pension benefits, IDR, and Military/ARSC/PVC. Public sector

11

workers repose great trust in CalPERS.

12

390.

Delayed accrual ofa cause ofaction isviewed as particularly appropriate where

13

the relationship between the parties isone ofspecial trust such as that involving a fiduciary,^^

14

confidential, orprivileged relationship. {Moreno v. 5onc/iez (2003) 106 Cal.App.4'^ 1415,1424;

15

see dlLso April Enterprises, Inc. v. KTTV, supra., at 827.)

16

17

18

391.

Further, the statute oflimitations does not run because CalPERS owes a fiduciary

duty to Plaintiffs. {In re Cory's Estate (1928) 203 Cal. 335.)

392.

Plaintiffs assert the accrual ofthe cause ofaction is also delayed because

19

CalPERS also has afSrmative substantiveduties to correct errors and omission over the life of

20

theMembers and their beneficiaries under theCalifornia Constitution, Civil Code, and

21

Government Code section 20160 and 20164; see supra atpages 66:2-20, paragraphs 345-349.

22

F.

CalPERS' Duty to Disclose Support for Delayed Accrual

23

393.

Plaintiffs assert delayed discovery is also appropriate because CalPERS owes

24

Plaintiffs a duty todisclose, enhancing its fiduciary relationship. (See Article 3 ofChapter 2of

25

the Government Code, §§20150, etseq.\see also Krieger v. NickAlexander Imports, Inc. (1991)

26

234 Cal.App.3d205,222.)

27

28

No Duty ofInquiry. When the fiduciary isanexpress trustee, the beneficiary isnot
under a duty ofinquiry. {Di Grazia v. Anderlini (1994) 22 Cal.App.4th 1337, 1345-346.)
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1

2

G.

Delayed Accrual; Mistake and Rescission In a Fiduciary Relationship

3

394. Plaintiffs assert mistake and rescission, which may not ordinarily apply may be

4

governed by the discovery rule when the defendant owed fiduciary duties to the plaintiff.^^ (See

5

UnitedStates Liability Ins. Co. v. Haidinger-Hayes, Inc. (1970) 1Cal.3d 586,598; Hobartv.

6

Hobart Estate Co. (1985) 26 Cal.2d 412,439-40; April Enterprises, Inc. v. KTTV, supra.)

7

395.

Delayed Accrual From Mistake. Plaintiffs assert they suffered from mistake or

8

finud that delayed the accrual. (Code ofCivil Procedure, §338; Seelenfreund v. Terminix of

9

Northern Cal, Inc. (1978) 84Cal.App.3d 133, 136.)

12

396. CalPERS* Hidden Policies and Practice. Plaintiffs assert CalPERS' policies and
practices have been hidden. Moreover, Plaintiffs assert CalPERS isthe only official source of
information about CalPERS pension rights and benefits, Military/ARSC/PVC, IDR, CalPERS'

13

fiduciary duties, theinformation required, and thecontract.^®

10

11

14

397.

Plaintiffs assert since CalPERS has still not provided Plaintiffs with information

15

on its policies and practices, the causes ofaction for breach offiduciary duty and rescission have

16

still not accrued.

18

398. CalPERS' FarSuperior Position. Plaintiffs assert delayed accrual is particularly
appropriate because CalPERS as "the defendant has been in a far superior position to

19

comprehend the [wrongful] act and the injury.... [PJlaintiffs should not suffer where

17

20

21

circumstances prevent them from knowing they have been harmed [Djefendants should not be
allowed to knowingly profit fiom their injuree's ignorance." (April Enterprises, Inc. v. KTTV,

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

25

When the defendant Is a fiduciary, coiuls found itwas unreasonable to expect "that a
contracting party in such situations has aduty to continually monitor whether the other party is
performing some act inconsistent with one ofmany possible terms in a contract.... Specifically,
we hold the discovery rule may be applied to breaches which can be, and are, committed in

secret and, moreover, where the harm flowing from those breaches will not be reasonably

discove^le by plaintiffs until afuture time." (April Enterprises, Inc. v. KITV. supra, at 832.)

All state workers, and all local government workers employed by an agency that
contracts with CalPERS for pension benefits, are mandatorily enrolled in CalPERS. It actively
encourages itsMembers torely oninformation provided by CalPERS.
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1

supra at831; NBC Universal Media, LLC v. Superior Court, supra.)

2

3

4

5

INTEREST

399.

Plaintiffs seek interest, including the loss ofuse oftheir money orthe interest that

theycould have earned iftheyretained the hmds.

400.

Plaintiffs are entitled to pre-judgment, post-judgment, and allother interest,

6

including pursuant toCalifornia Constitution, Art. 15, §1, and Civil Code sections 1955, 3281,

7

3287,3288; and/or 3289.

8

9

10

401.

Plaintiffs seek interest from the first date that CalPERS received funds until the

time that the funds are returned to Plaintiffs.

402.

Plaintiffs are entitled to the highest interest rate available.

11

12

ATTORNEY FEES

403.

Plaintiffs seek attorneys' fees, including from CalPERS, and/or pursuant to

13

contract between named Plaintiffs and their counsel, under Code ofCivil Procedure section

14

1021.5, the common fund theory, the substantial benefit equitable doctrine, and other relevant

15

sections or doctrines.

16

404.

Plaintiffs seek the Court to order CalPERS topay all ofthe attorney fees inthe

17

highest amount available to the attorneys under the various theories, statutes, or authorities set

18

forth in thisSecondAmended Complaint.

19

405.

As there aremultiple grounds forattomey fee awards. Plaintiffs seekthe benefit

20

ofthe highest ^plicable orcumulative award, including under one ormore of(i) by contract

21

with named representatives for the class; (ii) as a percentage ofrecovery ofall the benefits or

22

advantage conferred to oron all members ofthe class; (iii) under statutes; (iv) pursuant to the

23

conunon fund doctrine; (v) pursuant tothe substantial benefit doctrine; (vi) pursuant to the

24

private attomey general doctrine; (vii) pursuant tothe doctrine ofequitable apportionment of

25

attomey fees (viii) as enforcement ofan important right or statute; (ix) as affecting the public

26

interest; (x) as an mherent cost oflitigation; (xi) under the percentage method; (xii) as a benefit

27

to the class ofthe action; (xiii) as a contract for service by the named class representatives with

28

counsel for purposes oflitigating this class action for the benefit ofthe class representatives and
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1

2

Other individuals in the proposed class; and (viii) all other theories ofrecovery.
406.

PlaintifFs have signed contracts topay attorney fees on behalfofthe class inorder

3

to prosecute this action. PlaintifFs as class representatives have agreed to request the Court to

4

grant the attorney fees under any and all theories ofrecovery. Plaintiffs request that the Court

5

award attorney fees in theamount or pursuant to theterms of the contract between named

6

Plaintiffe and counsel. Plaintiffe seeks attorney fees imder statute, including Code ofCivil

7

Procedure sections 1021 and 1021.5, etseq.

8

9

407. Under the common fund or equitable benefit doctrine, Plaintiffs seek recovery
that will result in acommon fund oftraceable property from which attorney fees may be paid,

10

where identifiable beneficiaries must pay fees in aquantifiable amount, including as percentages

11

ofthe benefits arising firom the litigation. Ifrecovery isgenerated but an actual fund fi-om which

12

to pay fees has not been created, Plaintiffs seek an award ofattorney fees from the recovery

13

14

15

16

generated or other monies or advantage provided to each class member, included attorney fees as
deducted prorated as apercentage fi-om the recovery generated or payable to each participant.
408.

Plaintiffs also seek attorney fees andcosts under the substantial benefit doctrine.

Litigation initiated byPlaintiffs provides substantial actual and concrete benefits to those who

19

receive benefits, advantage, interest, or monies arising fiom the action, including non—pecuniary
benefits that arise in an ascertainable class. Those who receive abenefit should bear the prorated
costs ofsecuring that benefit. Each class member shall bear a portion ofthe costs, including

20

preventing unjust enrichment. (See Mandel v. Holdges (1976) 54 Cal.App.3d 596.)

17

18

21

22

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

23

(For Rescission. Restitution!

24

25

26

27

28

1.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate and restate all allegations set out above as though set

forth in fiill herein.

2.
Plaintiffs' "consent" to Military/ARSC/PVC contracts was induced by mistake of
iact and law, fiaud, and/or undue influence, failure ofconsideration, unconscionability, and/or
that enforcement ofthe contracts would be contrary to public policy.
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1

3.

Plaintiffs seek rescission of the Militaiy/ARSC/PVC contract.

2

4.

Plaintiffs seek restitution of their investments, interest, attorneys' fees, and

3

4

consequential damages in an amount to be proven at trial.

5.

Plaintiffs seekall reliefnecessary to adjust theequities between theparties.

5

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTON

6

(For Breach of Fiduciary Dutv^

7

8

9

10
11

6.

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate and restate all allegations set out above as though set

forth in full herein.

7.

CalPERS owesfiduciary duties to Plaintiffs, the breach of whichdirectly and

proximately causedPlaintiffsdamagein an amountto be provenat trial.

8.

Plaintiffs seek damages for breach of fiduciary duty, to placePlaintiffs back in the

12

placethat they would have beenhad CalPERS not breached its fiduciary dutiesto themwith

13

respect to the Military/ARSC/PVC contract.

14

9.

Plaintiffs seek rescission of the Military/ARSC/PVC contract, restitution of their

15

investments, interest, attomeys' fees, and consequential damages in an amount to be proven at

16

trial, arising from CalPERS breach of fiduciary duties.

17

10.

Plaintiffs are entitledto benefitof the bargain damages, including the award of

18

such sums of money as wouldallowthemto replace the future income stream that they would

19

havereceived from the optional benefit, including for example, the awardof such monies as

20

would allowthem to receive (or "purchase") an alternative investment that would haveyielded

21

the same expected retum that they expected or were promised.

22

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTON

23

(For Other Relief. Including Attorneys' Fees)

24

11.

25

forth in full herein.

26

12.

27

28

Plaintiffs hereby incorporate and restate all allegations set out above as though set

Plaintiffs are entitled to pre-judgment, post-judgment, and all other interest on all

moniesor investment of moneytransferred and continuing cumulatively until paid.
13.

Plaintiffs request that the Court order an accounting.
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1

14.

Plaintiffsrequest that the Court order a constructive trust.

2

15.

Plaintiffs request that the Court order the payment of attomeys' fees,

3

16.

Plaintiffs request thatthe Court award attorneys' fees, costs, and other relief,

4

payable from CalPERS directly, in addition to any sums that CalPERS transfers asrestitution,

5

relief, or other recovery, pursuantto the contract terms;

17.

6

7

Plaintiffs are entitled to costs and such other relief as the Court deems justand

proper.
PRAYER FOR RET.IF.F

8

Wherefore, Plaintiffsprayfor ajudgment against Defendants, the California Public

9

10

Employees'Retirement System andthe Board ofAdministration ofthe California Public

11

Employees' Retirement System, asfollows:
1.

Award damages for breach of fiduciary duty in an amount to makeeach Plaintiff

2.

Alternatively, grant Plaintiffs the right of rescission of the Military/ARSC/PVC

12
13

14

15

whole;

contract and restitution with interest;

16

3.

Award consequential damages in Plaintiffs' favor, including expenses incurred;

17

4.

Award interest as described above," in addition to any sums that CalPERS

18

19

transfers as restitution, relief, or other recovery;

5.

Award anyand all additional and further reliefas is necessary to adjust the

20

equities between CalPERS and Plaintiffs and torestore the pre-contract status quo. {Civil Code,

21

§1692);

22

6.

Order anaccounting of allmonies that Plaintiffs and class members have paid

23

into or contributed to CalPERS or related funds (i) associated with Plaintiffs' interest in Military

24

Service Credit, ARSC, PVC, or IDR benefits orentitlement or (ii) associated with payments

25

made pursuant to the enumerated Military/ARSC/PVC or IDR statutes;

26

7.

Award attomeys' fees, costs, andother relief, payable from CalPERS directly, in

27

addition to any sums that CalPERS transfers as restitution, relief, orother recovery, pursuant to

28

the contract terms;
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1

2

3

8.

Alternatively, award attorneys' fees, includingan award ofcosts and attorneys'

fees to be made, includingpursuant to contract terms;
9.

Alternatively, award attomeys' fees, including an award of costs and attorneys'

4

fees to be made, under Code ofCivil Procedure section 1021.5, under the common fund theory

5

and/orunderthe substantial benefittheory, the and otherrelevant sections payable from the

6

monies associated with damages or the monies restituted or the interest thereon; and

7

10.

Award any and all additional and further relief as the Court may deem proper.

8

9

Dated: November 30,2015

By:

10

(A

J^ Michaeli^en, Esq. SBN 176813

^ttomey for Ekwtiffs

11

EXHIBITS LODGED CONCURRENTLY
12

13

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

14

15
16

Plaintiffs hereby demand a jury trial.

17

18

Dated: November 30,2015

By:

I

—^^34^^5:2=
MicM^en, EsJSBN 176813

Attorney for^amtiffs

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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